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ATTORNEY AT LAW
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Max ι m

Sooth Paris,
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Maine
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Insurance and

Real Estate.
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mi ttwftti Insurance Co.
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E. W. ( U

Builders' Finish !

iwllifanUi DOOBS and WINDOWS of UJ
tumltjt u reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If H warn of aay tlnJ of flnlah tor Iaakie oi
Mfe vert, send In toot order·. Pine Lam
»i»l Shiaxlee on hand Cheep tor Oaah.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
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E. W.
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Optician.
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On seany farm· the mistake
of leaving
pasture too late In th<
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ground, as thla
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These, unisse of verj ii
fer or qonHtj, are now
need for too
of fsrm snimal·.
With the ieeresao
demand the price· have advanced au tb
•upply la United. Thia baa led to»
searoh for other material· to
soppletset
or replaoe theee se food.
Fl.h waste ο
fleh of any kind has
always heeo ksow
to be highly relished
by flesh feed is
animale aed g tree exoellent résulta 1
growth and la egg production.
Tb
great objection to Its ose la larg
qusatitiee la the tendency to give tb
fleeh or eggs a fishy flavor.
Recant in
veetigatloae have shown that the fiab
flavor is das largely to the flab oil so·
that when
that Is quits complete!
removed ae Is now the esse with m eel
thai are pnt a poo the market, tb
material can bo need in mncb
large;
quantities without imparting s disagree
sbls flsvor to tbs product.
Fish wsstee have been used in
Bnrop<
for s number of years for
feeding an<
recent experiments by the United State
Department of Agriculture ahow that
it oaa be fed freely to poultry wlthou
impelling a disagreeable fishy flsvor ti
'he
These experiments bsv<
sggs.
•bown that flab scrap is a desirabh
supplementary animal food for faro
animal·, especislly for pigs sod poultry
Large quantities of flab waate are pro
daced along the Maine coast every ysni
snd hsve, for tbs most part, been sol<
to fertiliser companies lo s erode coo
diiioo. Much of this msterisl, if proper
ly handled would be valosble food foi
soi male snd s rateable substitute foi
beef acrsp. A oomber of material· ο
this kind have recently been sent to tb<
Usine Agricultural Experiment Station
for exsmiostioo.
The resolts of tb<
aoalysee warrsot the following state
msuts shoot their nutritive value.
The material· differ chiefly in theli
water coûtent. The protein and fats sn
la good digestible form.
The a»h U
lately phosphate of lime sod is s use

outa down on the milk
flow, aad causes
serioua udder trouble,
especially with
Wgh producing cow· whose milk
maohlaery la being urged to the limit.
la the summer or
early fall, when
oowa are
ruaalag on Rood pasture 01
after graea, aad *ery
likely reoeiving a
supplement of green ooru, It Is oomparatlvely eaay to keep an aalmal ap to her
high standard of production, but the
moment the herd beeomea shut la for
the winter the real test of a
good dairyman presents
Itself, and he la confronted
with the problem of
supplying such oare
and feeds as will make
up;for the great
change from natural to more or less
artlfleial conditions. If the herd has
been getting along all summer ou a poor
dry pasture, where little has been obtained excepting exercice, and little
grain has been fed, then the problem of
increasing production after the oows

are

stabled,

them

up to the sun blotted out of the sky, and the
their
greatly in- cows oomlng up to the bars, and the
creased.
hene goiog to roost, sod the oigbthawks
Right here Is shown the lesson that boomiog aod calling through the air,
after cowe freshen In the spring they jaat like twilight of a aumrner evening—
must be gradually brought up to their and all thia right io tbe middle of the
hlgheet production and held there until day.
such a time as It beoomee necessary for
Nor did it ocour to me that I wasn't to
them to go dry. If through poor sum- bare the opportunity lo the oear future.
mer feeding any decrease occurs, that I bad read that
atory of the European
decrease will continue until the next explorer who
was in tbe hands of
freshening period. With cows freshen- aavagee aod coodemoed to death, aad
ing In the fall, circumstances are some- who eaved hie life by koowiog tbe boor
what different.
Qiven proper winter of ao eclipse and awing tbe eavagee by
oare cows oaMng in the fall can be held
making tbem thick that the eolipee waa
doe to bis appeal to the goda. Perhaps
up to their normal production.
One must supply, at thla season of there ie only ooe aaoh intaace on record,
year, conditions as near like summer as aad I haven't the leaat reoolleotioo who
possible. Give plenty of air, and bave a the explorer waa or where it bappeoed.
sufficiently large number of wlndowe to But eomebow tbe story, if there ia ooly
admit
large amounts of sunshine. ooe euoh, made quite aa impreealoa upBsnish the manure cellar and manure on me; and without any working knowlshed, and oonstruot a manure pit 60 feet edge of astronomy, I gathered the
or thereabouts from the tie-up.
If the idea that tbe sun and moon were roam
walla are not already neat and olean, log through tbe aky ao nearly lo tbe
give them a good oleaning and apply aame tiack tbat explorera ooodemmed
whitewaab. This will make the stable to death could have aa eolipae ready to
brighter, and more sanitary, to say their rescue almost aoy time.
Therefore, the page of tbe almaoac
ootbing of the added degree of pleasure
from working amid such surroundings. which aonounoed the eclipsea of tbe
bad ao intereat for me possessed
what το raiD.
y no other pert of the book. Wbeo
Winter feeding requires considerable the yellow-covered Ayer's Almaoac for
study and application. To supply the the oext year, which waauaually tbefirat
nutritious
feeds, furnished by the appear, would arrive in the houae, I
pasture In summer, we must turn to would turn to It with eagerneas and
slisge, or in the event that we bave no acan the announcementa of ecllpaea.
silage, then the same thing can be ob- And there waa an annual diaapolntment.
Partial or total eclipaea of the moon
tained by the use of beet pulp. For
ful mioeral food.
The fresh wssts material from aardim roughage, let us hope that all are sup were not rare, and after some yeara I
factoriee cerriee shoot TO per cent ο
plied with a good quality of hsy carry- go? so I didn't care to ait up till tbe
water, 16 per cent of protein snd 8 per ing a fair proportion of clover. All amall boura to aee tbem. Even a partial
clover would be better. With the two rclipae of the eon waa ocoaalonally on
cent fat, snd shout 0 per oent of of ssb
The ssb lo flab Is practically all phos- above feeds we can maintain animals and tbe program, but thia oaused no darkensupply a small amount of nourishment ing of tbe aky or tbe fend, and the
phate of lime.
The flab dried refuae prepared for fooc for the manufacture of milk, but In only
apectacle it preeented, viewed
we tbroogb a smoked glass, waa the eight
purposes oarries shoot 10 per ceot ol order to make the cows pay a profit
cutter
water, θ per oeot of proteio, 20 per cent ol most feed grain. To supply this Is ex- of the place where the biacuit
fat and 17 per oent of aab. Tbia of coorsi pensive, neverthelees it must be done, lapped over and took a ohnnk out of
would prove to be a valuable food foi and In doing so buy thoce grains which the edge of the aun'a disk.
Total eollpaea of tbe aun there were
•npplemeoting the food for swine an<3 will supply the proper amount of nutriWith two or occaelonally in tbe almanac to be sure,
tion at the leaat cost.
poultry.
the
There te another product intermedi three different rations in mind, go to but tbey were Invariably followed by
the grain dealers and find out which oan aad phraae, "Invisible In New England.
a tory between tbe fleh that come fro α
total eclipee in tbe Society
the packers' tables and tbs materlali be procured for the least outlay. This Viaible as a
last described, sometimes called herriof may vary from month to month, as the Islands, tbe North Pole and Patagonia,"
or words to some sooh effect.
pomsoe. This is the flab refuae steam prices of different grains obange.
80 in time I oame to underatand tbat
As to the proper time to feed the
ed and preeeed to extract the oil with
It carriee about 4t different perts of a day's ration, there the aun and moon awing tbroogb space
out further drying.
but one which gives In anoh a way tbat ooly at rare intervale
per oent of wstsr, 38 per oeot of proteio are many minds,
does the moon succeed lo dodging
9 per oeot fat and 12 per ceot of ash satisfaction is carried out as follows:
causes the squarely In between ua and tbe sun.
It is oot In nearly as good mechanical The grain is fed first, which
And when tbat does happen, tbe abadow
eooditloo ss tbe drier material and oows to «tend well up near their oribs,
to clean the of the moon covers only a part of tbe
the
Is
It
well.
as
however,
opportunity
not
giving
would
keep
and tbe area of totality
gutters before milking. After oleaning earth'a aorfaoe, on the
a more oheapiy prepared and, for Dear bj
a blaok atreak
follow
la
then
map which bethe
do
milking,
the
vutters.
fooc
a
satisfactory
situations, would be
or aome other
Ocean
lo
lo
tbe
Iodlao
tbia
and
beet
gins
or
with
palp,
allege,
for swine or poultry.—t'Hii. D. Woods
of waters, aod polota off loto
tar· l« followed with half the dey*· wilderness
Director.
or at
ailowoooe of hey. By feeding tbe «liage tbe oortheast or the soathweet
after milkiag, some other angle which is dlffloult for
and
bey
beet
or
palp,
Sox.
Control
No Known Way To
tbat the
there la ao danger from odor of ι he us to oomprebeod, ooosiderlog
Any method of breeding wbich woulc allege or dual from the haj affecting tbe moon la traveling lo a doe eesterly
course.
tend to increase the proportionate nam
Ooly oocaaiooaily doee the
milk.
·μ«
ν»
ber of heifer calree ia of (be utmost I m
to oommoo practice, ao haj la ■WBM H·· »Mjr vavmavu |tv«v*wm
Ctfntrorj
be a prettj
portanoe. There seems to
fed at aooo, aeit la dealreble to hove the map.
tb<
I learned also that a total eollpee of
undisgénérai feeling among breeders that
tle-op kept perfeotly qalet end
proportion of beifer calves msy be in turbed daring the middle of the day. the sod was to much of a apeotaole that
fluenoed by regarding the time in th< Daring the afternoon allow the cow a all eclentlflo bod lee would send an expediheat period at wbich the oov is served the water they wieh, bat la cold weathar ! tion half waj around the world to
obeerve and photograph daring the few
Tbere is difference of opinion, however, thle aboald have tbe ebill removed.
be gained,
with a properly brief m inn tee that the phase of totality
as to how inch control is to
tapplled
Liberally
On inquiring among about 200 of tb« balanced ratioe, and gives tbe above I1 luted, and that people who were not at
standbeet br sod ses in the Stete it was found otre, tbe herd will do α good wioter'a ell Interacted In It from · scientific
end
In polnt woo Id travel from New York
that 43 per cent breed early In beet,
work and oome oat la tbe aprlog
A fen
loto the Sonny South, jnet to eee
27 per oent breed late in beat.
exoellent abape.—W. M. Gnxr, York down
what I In mj bojieh Imagining· had
dele gathered by the Maine Agriealtaral Count j, In New England Home·teed.
indl
deeired to eee.
experiment Station 2fi jeers ago
inSo at lut I came to roallae that there
oated thai tbere was a possibility of
ooccp rOpUKAlKMl
attenwaa email ehanee of one of thoee black
ratio
sex
by
paying
the
fluencing
formera who atreake on the map ever being thrown
are thoee
Fortunate
tion to the time of sorvioc. The subject
im
of
extreme
aheep. With aoroee the portion of the earth'e surface
flooke
such
tbeir
be
of
to
to
alack
was believed
eareful studj wool at 75 centa α poand and lamb where I abide, and the dream of my
portanoe as to justify the
like to get youth wae likely to be unfulfilled.
of the matter oo the basis of extended around 86 oeot», many woald
thaae
And now oomee the Maine F armera*
ioto the baaineee. In oddltioo to
WMN·.
leaa hired Almanac for 1918, and mirabUe diciu—
Summarised results of 1313 se para U record prioee the Item of
or
no practical
labor for aheep than dairy oowt ia not whioh men·· wonderful to relate,
mating· show that there ia in
heal loet
be aure, there are eome «neb—on the 8th of June there le
the
To
time
of.
the
between
eight
relation
is served, and th« baadlcape, tach as poor fenoee, leek of an eollpee of the sun, whioh ie total
period which the oow In
from the state of
tb<
of
one
each
sex of the offspring.
experleeee la successfully handling along a strip extending
known cheep, and the dog mesaoe. But maay Waehlngton aoroee the oountry to Floricjsee the facts were eoonrately
could overcome ob da. Moreover, the observatory at Denand reported in such a way that any formera feel they
of th« eteelee If the probable profit looked en- ver University lie· right In the middle
Mas, oooscioue or nneonecioos,
are eaklng If of the path of totality, the first time that
tb«
ooaragiag enough. Many
observer oonld not have Influenced
to hold for eny one of thoee black streak· has ever fallen
metpreaent pricee are likely
reeult. Out of the more than 1300
of the oalvee were time. Nothing ie cert ai a bat death aad directly over a big teleeoope, and the
inga shout 50 per oent
mothers wen taxée, bat It ie elgoifioeot that the aum- event la anticipated with grant joy by
their
whether
melee
aatronomera.
heat
the
ia
period, at the bar of aheep have deoreaaed by 8,000,000
served early
Anthoritlea aey there
Tbi In reoent yeera.
However, alaal that blaok streak Is
middle, or late ia the heat period.
world only sixty milee wide, and it I· about
the
In
fewer
it
evident
aheep
make
ore 64,000,000
results of thsee studies
war broke oat. two thoueand mile· away; and even if I
re
that there is no signiflonat ρ ponder than when the European
to oould get to Denver, the astronomers
ii
Is sarly
▲broad, the number i· more likely
anoe of females wbsa service
between deoreoee than Increase aa long aa tbe would be too busy daring the two mlnrelation
The
apparent
heat.
let me have a
Is believed by war I as ta, and flocka are not du lit up utee the eollpee laete to
theee two factors, which
look very peek.
lei overnight.
earl
The
which
prospecta
and
sxlst
to
ssaay breeders
But there remains a gleam of hope,
Sta eooouraging. That New Ingland farmstatistics at the Maine Agricultural
in
thla le a how η by the renewed for at the bottom of the eclipse page
seems now tc
believe
era
to
indicnte,
tion appeared
tbe high the almanac le an advance announceDeepite
arieec
la
bave
to
sheep.
and
Intereet
be purely accidental,
baa ment of other total eollpee·. Three are
mesger prioee for ewee Massachusetts .alone
only beoause of the comparative
tbe paat mentioned whioh will by-and-by be vielUm
te
I
which
popalatioa
sheep
oa
increased
aeee of the etatistlce
of New ble in the United 8tatee.
There is no year by 2000, and the balance
matter was discussed.
Wlaely our
One on Sept. 10,1038, will crocs southοι
been Idle.
ratio
hasa't
the sex
which
Bnglaad
method
by
known
wildly into the western California and Mexioo. That Is
sexes la oattls may b« formera ore not raeblng
of
for oiHy eix years hence, but it le a thousand
proportion
breeder.— buaineee, paying anwarraated prioea
effectively controlled by the
even than the one
ewee. Over io New York [milee farther away
toothleea
Director.
old,
Chas. D. Woods,
were next June.
prioea
fancy
that
are
reporta
atook. That I On June 84, 1085, another eollpee, and
charged for very mediocre
Milk aa a Food.
better go eiower the path of totality extends from Dulutb
ie the way aot to do It;
it Is geaer
in the end.— through Mew Haven aoroee the Atlantic.
Ia the feed lag of live etoek
aad make greater heed way
that only the boat feedi
Duration two mlnntee. That 1· getting
flomeetead.
admitted
ally
If New England
obtainable.
whea
a little nearer home.
j
need
be
should
which product
And on Aug. 81,1083, the third, with
Fertilizer·.
other word· tboee feeds
Costly
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Rapine··
with the lenei
results
a path of totality croeeing Hudson Bay,
bset physiological
worth 98 to
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palatable,
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Suppoee It should be
the nutrients needed by
Experiment oloody.
aesoanis, and be reasons hi] by the Ohio Agricultural
proper
Jnet think of waiting fifteen yean In
Station
with
cheep.
and cared lot
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suspense I eat, during thoee
le
milk
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produced
When
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properly
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Th· Almanac to th· Rescue.
▲U things oome to him who welts.
That, like many other proverbe, ien'i
tree, bat, like all great errors, there la a
germ of trath la it. Many tillage oom<
to him who pet lea 11 y waits sod wstohei
for them.
To be aure, eosaetlmee they oome to
the patient waiter so Iste that they havi
loet their freehneee and flavor. If yon
ahould feed peaobee right from the tree
to aa Kaki mo who had apeak fifty year·
of life la tbe frosea North, they woald
teste to him jaat about aa tbey do to ma
or to you who have a peat the aama
length of time In a milder clime, and
oot at all like tbe peaohes we used to
get forty years ago. And that Eskimo
wonld go to his grave without ever
knowing what real peaches are.
Bat what has that to do with the
almanac? Well, if yon are iatereeted to
koow, I will tell yoa.
Among the faeolaatlag things that I
read in my early yean were deeoriptiona
of a total eclipae of the eao, and they
implaoted la me a great dee I re to witoeee each aa eveot.
I wanted to aee

S
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quiet spot to spend the night We left
at once end went about fire miles down
the road nntfl we came to a field ambulance. We found that they had eome
■pare stretchers, so we decided to «toy
there. The officer'· servant carried
stretcher· In for ell of ni, end eft#
baring something to eat we w«t fight
to sleep, es we were tired ont
I don't believe we had been esleep
more than an honr when a shell landed
In that field ambulance I It tore through
the roof and buret In the room next to
us, killing and wounding eighteen men
who had already been wounded oner
I got up in a hurry, fcut found that tht
officer waa before me, and when ;
reached the car he was making himsel
comfortable in the tonneau. I took m
waterproof sheet and blankets an
made myself a bed on the cobblestone
ander the car. I slept like a log unti
It began to rain, and then I got np in
disgust and est up the rest of the night
In the driving seat
The next day we stopped In a little
village called Pradelles. the place
where the Germans had stood a priest
op against the wall of his own church
and shot him because be wouldn't give
them the Information they wanted.
Across from this church was a little
"estaminet," where I went to buy a
bottle of wine to hare with my dinner.
You can Imagine my surprise when the
Frenchwoman in charge called me an
"English pig" and said that she would
sell nothing to the English. I told her
what I thought of her. and she told me
what she thought of me.
She said the English were thieves,
murderers and other nice things and
Informed me also that the only true
gentlemen in the world were the Prussians. She certainly had me aroused,
and I was going to arrest every one I
could find in the house until her daughter came in.
She saw at once how things were and
led the old lady upstairs and then explained that the Germans had taken
her two youngest sisters away and that
since that time her mother had been
Insane.
It was outside of Pradelles that we
ran Into the Germane and had a long
distance scrap. We were not strong,
and we didn't know how strong they
were, so we were not pressing them
until some re-enforcements
I think they were in the
came up.
same position, for they didn't try to get
to close quarters 80 we kept at It ail
afternoon until at night the Germane
retired, and we camped s little farther
on and waited for our main body to
come up. Our casualties numbered only
about twenty dead, and we burled them
In the churchyard before we left
I passed through Pradelles about two
months later, and I went Into the
churchyard where those chape were
burled. The people of the village have
net Uttle white crosses at the bead of
pndi grave. On e-icli croe* arè the name
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By WILLIAM J. ROBINSON
Cepyrigiit, Uttte, Brow·

graphie account of tho
that ha· yet been written
come· from the pen of a twenty-two·
year-old Boaton' boy. who haa just returned from Prance, where as dragoon
guard am an, dlapatch rider and motor·
ear driver he aerved fourteen month·
under the Brltlkh nag. Out of thirty*
one motorcycle dispatch riders he waa
On· of four survivor·
The

great
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CHAPTER V.
The "Mad Major."
ΓΠΗΚ Dorset In the hospital· are
I worshiped and adored by tha
soldi era, and aural/ this la a· it
ahould be, for thej ara auffarlnf al·
moat aa much aa tha man, and yet thaf
keep cheerful and supply the tender
womanly sympathy which mean· ae
much when In physical anguish. They
are a wonderful body of women, and
Some of
their work Is appreciated.
them are doee enough to tha front ta
be under Are, and they ara aa bravo as
the men when It comes to feeing dan·
fer.

During

an

aeroplane raid last fall I

had a chance to watch aome of the
nurses.
We bad sbout thirty German

aeroplanes orer our encampment dropping bomba. Aa they went back ta
their own llnea they flew over a ho»
pltal located In an open field. There
were huge red croeaes painted on the
top of erery tent, so It would seem

t Ca

moat

war

When the fire had abated we came
looked around. Tbe enemy
certainly bad made a mess of tbe place,
for even tbe top story of tbe brewery
bad been sbot away from oyer our
beada. I weut to look tbe car over, and
you can Just believe I was relieved to
find tbat, aside from bavlug a few
boles through tbe body, it waa all
right
Tbe officers decided to wait until It
waa dark before chancing to run back
I didn't know what waa going to bappen to us. I wasn't very familiar wltb
tbe road, and 1 was afraid tbey would
bave some kind of barricade up or
bave a few machine guna trained on us
ont and

or

something equally unpleasant

1 certainly waa dreading tbat ride
back, but there was no other way out.
and we were between tbe devil and
tbe deep sea. It was at a time like tbat
tbat I wished tbat I bad never seen
tbe British army. I turned tbe car
around, and as soon ag it was dark we
got in and started. I opened her up

that any mistake as to the nature of
the camp would be Impossible. Nereis
thelesa ss the tsubes passed over they
dropped several bomba In the hospital
and killed quite a number of the poor
chape who were already wounded. The
nurses worked aa bard aa they could
trying to quiet the rest of the men,
end It Is no easy task, for, while s sol·
flier may face almost anything when
be la well. It la a very different matter
when he la lying helpless, wounded and

very'hard

In pain, on a stretcher.
I waa rery much Interested to learn
how a man's mall waa taken care of
when anything had happened to him.
It seemed to me that the chance of his
letters being returned before bis people
could be notified was very great On
asking about thla I found that when a
man baa been killed, his letters are
marked "Killed," but Instead of be·
Ing sent directly to his people they are
returned to the war office and are eenft
from there, after the casualty haa been
made known, to bla relatives. In this
way many people are aared a great
Seal of premature worry and uneasl*
I shall nerer forget the time 1 ssw
the Royal Horse artillery go Into action,
for a more thrilling sight would be
hard to Imagina I was out alone in
the car, and I had been doing patrol
duty. I went rather cloeer to our fir·
In*

to

Itn* than I Intended to. but decided

path

on

until I «track th· "root·

bare · food road
all th· rest of th· way back to camp.
I bad to fo through tb« Tillage of
Dickobnsch. and as I cam· to th· crow·
roads Just outside the Tillage a sentry
•topped m· and said I could not go on.
It seems that some Germans bad got a
machine gun In the steepl· of th·
nhurch and were cleaning op ·τ«7·
m.,„ ♦»,,*
horse
artillery bad been sent for. and I learned that they were on their way «Ten
national·,"

so I would

then.
see
I decided to wait around
what happened, so 1 pulled In to the
side of the road. I bad hardly stopped
when 1 beard a rush and rattle that
sounded like an old flivver In the distance Around the curve dashpd fight
horses on the dead gallop, palling an
eighteen pounder behind them. They
dashed by, bat about Qfty yards ahead
of me they swung sround and trained
that gun on the ehurch.
There waa a moment's panse, and
then she spoke, and away went steeple,
Germans, machine gun and all. Tba
first shot bad been a direct hit, and It
couldn't have been better If they had

a thousand years.
It was the very next dsy after this
•vent that I got into as tight a fix aa I
•ver care to find myself. I was ordered to take three officers to a place called Keminel. I had been there before,
and from what I had seen then 1 wasn't
•ager about making the trip again.
W· started off aboat 1 o'clock and
expected to be back by Β. I noticed as
I come to the Kemmel road that there
were two sentries on duty there, bat
as they only saluted the officers and
didn't say anything I thought no more
about it Now, Kemmel lies at the foot
of a hill and la tucked In between
It
Monnt Nolr and Monnt Kemmel
would be a cosy little ρ lac· In peace
time, bat It Is an awful trap to got
caught In when there Is a war on.
I sent the car op the hill as fast ah·
could go, and It waa a long climb. Aa
we went over the brow and started on
th· down grad· wo ran right under th·
nose of th· German artillery observers.
This road waa officially dosed, and
tboee sentries should bav· stopped aa
Wen, It scared me so that I went
down that bill so faat those officers
mast have thought they war· In a para·
chute. Aa we entered the village th·
ahells commenced to drop In on aa, and
we ran for the nearest shelter, which
happened to bo a bfewery.
Tbere wasn't much left of the plsce
anyway, aa It had been in German
hands, and w· bad shelled tbem ont of
It, end when we bad taken It they had

tried

•helled aa oat of It Anyway, w· left
th· car and Crawled Into th· cellar. It
waa wot and filthy, but It looked jast
Ilk· beam to me that day.
W· lay there ln: all thla filth boar
after hoar, while the shells literally
Poured In all around ua. They certainly wasted a lot of good ammunition
trying to get us, bat the beat of it waa
that they didn't succeed. One of th·

officers remarked during a moment's
■llenc· that the crown prihea of Octmany mast have mad· hla headquarters in th· placo when it waa in German banda. Another officer replied
that b· wishm! th· oown peine· waa

thai· now.
W· fey the·· till th· fir· 1st apt
which It did about β •'dock. I was
worrying about getting hack» and I
waa also wondering what had becoa*
of the ear. If tt waa gmt wa might

lying below, and under that le "Mort
de la Champ d'Honneur." It wee a
most thoughtful thing for thœe poor

peasants to do.
It was In a village called Outraateene,
quite near Pradelles, that I finit: saw
the Prince of Wales. H. was with Sir
John French, and they were reviewIng a brigade that hadn't been In the
country very long. He la a nice looking fellow, but very boylah in *ΡΡ®"·
He is liked by the men and
snce.
quite often will go and alt among them

The British Tommy Will Qambl· WMi
On or For Anything.

snd talk to them.
Soon after this 1 receiv# orders to
oreoare for s two day Journey in the
I didn't know where I waa to go
car.
until the night before 1 was to start,

wide, and by tbe tlm· we got to tbe
bottom of tbe bill we were doing about
fifty miles an bour, and 1 couldn't aee
rery much, either, for of course I did
lights.
I didn't know what

not use any
η·

at th* ton of the

tu waiting for
hllL but I did

know that If there was
we were

anything

going right through It,

there
even

and then 1

I Ing

The^ridlcj

I
If we didn't go any farther.
uloua part of It waa that we went right
through and never saw a thing. Abs<> I
lutely nothing happened, but I don 11
«ver want to feel again the way I felt I
crolng up that hill.
w..,"λ.
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British Tommy la a great gnmbler ant11
will gamble with, on or for anything I
Trench poola used to be very popular
About ten fellows got together, and
each put 10 franca In a pool Just be I
fore they went Into action. They left
thla money with eome one behind the!
line·, for they would be in action any I
where from aiz days to three weeks,
j
The Idea of the pool was this: Those I
who lived to get back would take thel
money and aplit it evenly among them·
aelvea. If only one lived he would
have the whole lot Sometimes thel
poola would be fairly big and some-1
time· the reverse, but whatever they I
had went In.
It waa the only gamble 1 ever paw I
where you couldn't lose. If you cami·
out safely you were bound to get your I
own money back at least
The Tommies are strong for carrying I
pets with them too. They keep caua
riea, rata, mice, dogs, cats, goats and1
even piga, and they will go hungry I
themselves rather than eee the object I
of their affectlona want for anything I
On the march If they get tired thej I
may throw their equipment away, but
I never heard of one yet who would
give up hla mascot.
j
During the winter there was a lot of I
talk about the "mad major." He
an artillery officer who was Just abou! I
the biggest daredevil I ever heard of
He kept an aeroplane bimself. and Ι: I
be wanted to correct a rauge be would
go and drop smoke bombs over tb
point he wanted to get He waa abat· I
lutely fearless and would fly «ο lov ι
that they would be potting at blin wit! I
revolvers, but It didn't seem to bother
him.
i
I bave heard that he did more dam
age with hla battety than a whole bri
gade of ordinary artillery could under I
ordinary clrcumstancea. I don't know I
what became of him In the end, but the I
last of hla atunta that 1 heard about I
waa thla: There waa a big seventeen I
inch howitzer doing ua an awful lot or
damage. It was out of range of oui
guns, and we were much put about as
to how to get It out of action.
The "mad major" went out alone In
hla aeroplane and took with blm Just
ene bomb, a hundred pounder. H· lo

J

|
]

wa*|

cated the gun he wanted while flylw.·
He got
an altitude of 3,000 feet
right over the position and stopped hi
engine. He did a nose dive to within
at

400 feet of the gun. Then he dropped
hla bomb and blew the thing to atoms
of
He got back safely, but the
bis machine were fiddled with bullets.
goon after this we were on the move,
aad. aa it happened, w· went from bad
to worse. The first dty wt entered s
little place that was unoccupied by
troops, and we decided to spend the
olght there. The Germane meat haw
heard of our arrival promptly, for before we had been there an hoar she»·
began to drop to οβ «β.
The officer I waa driving wet with
ma at the time the first one burst it
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Perle tn irat

told that 1 was to go

on

ftflirer whn waa wait.

fer ira there. Of course I waa delighted, for 1 hadn't been to any large
city for a long time.
Paris Is more than 200 mtlea from
where we were 4hen, and my orders
While It
were to make It In one day.
was a long Journey, I felt that It would
be well worth It, so I set out with a
light heart At Llllcrs I hit the main
Paris road', and It was glorious. There
Is no speed limit for a dispatch car,
and you bet I was flying my blue and
white flag that day.
8tralght down
through St Venant St Pol Doulleus
and Amiens I flew, and about 6:30 I
1 was
came to the outskirts of Paris.
surprised on entering the capital to
find so few British soldiers. I knew
that we bad several permanent bases
In the vicinity, and I expected to find
the place swarming with Tommies.

CHAPTER VI.
Bomb Throwing Perilous Work.
SOON found the reason for Tom·
my's absence, for as soon as I left
the car and started out on foot I
was continually being stopped and asked who I was. what I was, where did
I come from, what waa I doing and
Being on
.what was I going to do.

bad wen British troop· before, hid
never bed them in the town tor any

length of time, and they seemed to be

«»·»»■* ♦'»
^° hfrt severs
ι1*
(Scotch regiment· in onr eorp* and
when they ctme oat of the tranche· the
first time .they created · great sensation in the town. Their Ults were a
never failing source of astonishment to
the Belgians. The woman in the house
where Iwas billeted thought that tt
wa· cruel to make them wear the 'little dresses" in the cold weather. She
wanted to know what they wore underneath them, and when I told her
that they wore nothing she wouldn t
believe me I explained to her that it
wa· against orders for them to wear
trousers under the kilt, but still she refused to believe.
At this time bomb throwing was becoming more and more popular, and
besides using the hand bombs we were
larger ones, wbicb were thrown

S
by

a

arrangement

catapault

The^

could be throwu a long distance and
in many cases proved to be very e
fective. Bomb and grenade schools for
every division were opened, and the
trained to throw bomb·
were
men

scientifically.
In some places

we started using the
slingshot arrangement with which the
French throw bombs, but it dldn t turn
out as well for us as it did Tor them.
I saw one case lu which the usuig ο
oue of these things was very dlsas
trous. One of our fellows put α bomb
in the sling and started swinging It.
As he tried to let It go the whole thing
lilt the man standing next to him full
In the Jsw. Of course It exploded and
killed several men who were standing
near, Including the fellow who had
tried to throw it
During an attack In the Menin trenches I saw an incident that 1 will never
forget Our fellows had taken two
•lines of trenches In a very few minIn some places there were Ger,ites.
mans occupying α part of a trench
while we held the other part
A big Irishman came dashing up with
a load of bombs, and as he came forward I saw these Germans raise their
rifles to fire at him The Irishman wa,
too quick for them, though, for hi
they
chucked a bomb Into the
Split
were in. and I heard
that between ye, ye swine."
•
It wiped out the whole crowd of them,
of course, and the best part of It wa*
that the Irishman didn't alter his striditbe least bit. The expression has be
come quite popular among "bombers.
We hadn't been In l'oi>erlnghe many
1*days before the Gorman
They dldn t do
gan coming over us
any damage «t first and I wondered
why they didn't drop auy bomba tvery morning about 5 o'clock two or
>
three taul>es wnu!d appear and
back and forth for a few minute* and

his^yell.

"romanes

then

they

would

go

wouldn't «ce any more of tbem until
the next morning at the same boor.
At last we got used to them, and tbej
didn't bother us at alL Once In a while
our guns would bring one of them to
earth and then there would be one
grand rush to the place where the macblne had flllen I »»« ««· '«"ο* '*"
motor·
one morDln*. Hid ·" ' b·1
bike I bopped on and dashed down the
ro«J lo try nnd Itnd Mm. He hidI come
to cortb infely. t)Ut bla enijlni hid been
nut out of commission by a piece or
shrapnel. He bad set Are to tbe machine and was calmly
ground some distance from where U

^

was
α

burning.
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Just a few seconds ahead of me, and
they made him prisoner. A* he got to
hi· feet be remarked in perfect English, "I bad a presentiment that 1

I

special doty,

I bad a pass in my pos-

session which bore the French stamp
This «pass
as well as the British.
would take me anywhere In France or
Belgium, snd a flash of It, coupled
with the words Especial duty," permitted me to go where I pleased. Had I
>een without It I would hare been arrested about every ten minutes.
The defenses In Paris against hostile
aircraft attack were a revelation to
me.

I

never

saw

thorough In my life.

.anything

Any of the

more

more
to
care

venturesome Germans who
make an attempt against Paris are In
for a hot reception.
Two days after my arrival the offlcer
whom I was to take back to the front
said he was ready to start and to prepare the«car for the return Journey on
the morrow. The ride back was uneventful, but when we arrived we
found that the headquarters were going to be moved north acroes the Bel*
glan frontier the next day. We were
to take over the job of holding the
town of Poperingbe. which the French
had been occupying. We were then
taking over more front than we bad
been holding previously.
At this time the roads were In a ter
rible condition. They are made of cobblestones in the middle, but either ride
Is nothing but mud, so after a few
days' rain if one slips off the stones he

finds himself in a regular quagmire
and will sink In over the axle.
We took Poperinghé from the French,
and while we were moving In théy
were moving oat and the two Unes of
.transport each, going over the seme
road, resulted In some fine mlxups.
Eventually we arrived an right and*
found that this place was much better
than Hatebroock, which we had left
Haxebrouck was the Junction of seven
railroad Unes and consequently a popular target for German aircraft
There was every facility for quartering the smû and horses, good οSees
for the staff, and we were neh sea m
the filing Une at Popertngfc* In my
ear I ham made the ran from ear
trenches t» Popertnghe In Is* than
twenty mlnntea. eo ycu can eee that wa
wore not very far behind the aetaal
fighting.

Thto vu only the firet οi many raid·
a· In this town, and many a poor
civilian who had harmed no oca mac
his death In thla way.
If It to still standing there to very
near the front at Vlamertlnfhe, not fat
from Poperlnghe, a chateau where one
of our divisions bad their headquarters,
the corps headquarters being at Poper·
Inghe. It waa a beautiful place built
<>n the old atyle. with enormous grounds
and a moat all around it
While sitting on a table in a room in
this chateau I Ή ret beard one of our
really big guns fired. I knew that these
guns bad been placed in the grounds of
tbe chateau somewhere, but at the time
I never thought for a moment what
waa likely to bappen when tbej went
Into action. I was talking to one of
tbe fellows about an air raid that ws
had just pulled off.
Suddenly and without tbe slightest
warning came this terrific exploslou
on

Th·

Irishman Yelled, "Split that between ye, y· ewine."

wouldn't get back tliia morning.

well, c'est la guerre, do with

m·

Oh.
what

70a wiILH

However, he was a German; a great
manj of our enemy could speak the

king's language.

We knew that

aeroplanes

were

sooner or

going

later these

to take a

good

stiff crack at ua, and we were expecting It every day. Tbe first air raid on
Popcriughe came about a month after
we bad taken tbe town over. I bad a
new car, and I bad been out with It for
a trial run. When I got back to Poper·
Ingbe I ran Into tbe Grand place and
stopped in front of tbe general billet,
where the, corps and guards were living. I bad'tbe engine still running and
was Just sitting in tbe driving seat
listening to it
It was a cloudy day, and 1 remember
hearing an aeroplane but I thought It
was one of onr own, for one of our
flying grounds was close by. 8uddenly
a taube shot down through the clouds,
and a second or so later there was a
deafening explosion, followed by two
others In quick succession. The first
bomb landed about thirty yarda away
from where I was, and tbe pieces flew
all around me.
««··,...
were forty-six cm
unities from that raid; eleven were
Wiled. There was only one British sol
•lier and one French gendarme killed
■imong the military;
vere all civilians. A

the remainder
military funeral

was given them all, and It was one 01
the most solemn and Impressive cere
monies I ever witnessed British soldiers carried our peer chap and French
soldiers carried tbe Frenchman. Thr
civilians ware carried by thatr own
townsmen.

■ach cafln

was

wrapped

In tbe aa

tfaaa! flag, and escorts and flring partie*
at each of tbe three notions were la
attendance. Tbe Belgian OM Guard
th· old veteran* turned ont with their
last and In dress uniform. Putter
the uto te the church, and te fact
funeral wan over, three

W· Rushed Out and Found That On·
of th· Gun· Had Just Boon Firod.
that lifted me off tbe table and dumped
Ths
me halfway acroea the room.
whole place rocked, and every window
in tbe bouse was broken. We rushed
out to see what had happened and
found that oue of these guns bad Just
been fired. 1 mention this merely to
show what damage the i-oncuaalon
aloue will do.
During tbe time the divisional bead·
quarters was in till* chateau the strict·
est rules were enforced regarding keep·
lng under cover and ahowlug no signs
of activity around tbe place. To look
at It from the outside one would never
dream that on the Inside several gen·
erals and their staffs were working
No
a tremendous fighting machine
auto·, motorbikes, bicycles or borsee
were allowed within tbe gatee, and
when a man went In he bad to keep
under the tree· all tbe way. At night,
while the place was brilliantly lighted
not even a glimmer
on the inside,
abowed from tbe road. I guess it wee
about tbe moet quietly conducted head·
quarters on tbe whole front
Vlamertlngbe is so close to tbe firing
line that It la only a matter of a couple
of minutes before an aeroplane can be
right over the place. Of course our

headquarters at Poperlnghe wee
bigger, but was not so near the front
After those big guns of our· went
into action there It waa only a matter
of a few days before shells began to
drop In on tbe place. I happened to be
on
the other side of Vii.mertingbe
when the bombardment commenced,
and I bad to run through It on my way
corps

back.
As usual, one of the first plac·· to go
was tbe church, and as I passed by I
caught a glimpse of the edifice burning
and tbe prlesta working feverlahly trying to save some of the contents. Aa
usual, too, the people were in a panic,
and tbe road was crowded with them.
One night I waa called aud warned
for special duty tbe next day. I hadn't
the slightest Idea In tbe world what it
would be. but I'll coufeas that I was
surprised when I found out I waa
wanted by a colouel who bad been aent
out from England to and tu· grave or
Prince Maurice of Batten berg. Hi·
resting place tvas thought to be in the
Mcnln churchyard, and I was to gold·
the colonel up there ond was placed it
h la disposal until the grare waa found.
Now, the Menin churchyard waa
never a pleasing proposition, and from
what I could see it wa· going to b·
far from pleasant this time. "Hellflr»
corner" waa Just opposite the church
Prince
and a very unhealthy spot
Maurice bad been killed near Ypra·
while lighting for the Engllah and bur»
rledly burled In the churchyard, which
had been so constantly shelled that It
was feared his body bad been obUter·
•ted. English royalty was anxious to
know If his remains were still marked.
We went up to the Porte de Menin,
In Tpres, in the car and decided to
leave It there, aa It was not advlaabl·
to let a car stand very long on the
As we went up the road
Menin road.
I warned the officer to be careful, for
of «nlpers shout
rh«»re wi»re
Re was such an old man be had not
been out to the front before In this
war. but from the colors he was weai*
Ing on his breast I would be willing t·
wager that this wss the first one he
hadn't been in for a good many years.
We reached the churchyard without
anything exciting happening, but I wa·
not at all fussy about poking around
The place bad
among those graves.
been all shelled to pieces and the bod·
Aftet
les blown out of the graves.
about fifteen minutes' search w· found
the grave we were looking for by the
Inscription at the base of a crude moo·
tunent and marked it so we would b·
The body of th·
sure to find It again.
prince will probably be reburted el·»
where In more peaceful times.
When we left the graveyard the of·
fleer asiced how far It waa to out
trencbea I told him that it was le··
than a mile, but that it was mighty
risky business going up In the day·
time. When the colonel found that U
was such a short distance he wanted
to go up and see what they were Ilk*
I waa under his orders, so there was
nothing for me to do but take hla
there. 1 spoke of the snipers again,
but be didn't seem to car· for ell the
sniper· In the German army, a» «η
started up the rosd.
We hadn't gone 200 yard· bafor· a
bullet pinged by rloee enough to ft*·
tilt ira.
01
wooden man heart
a
coorae I docked, ami the old man ο»
tlced IL Ton can Imagine how I Ml
when he said: "If you bear any snip
Γ· get
era yon might let me know
ting rather deaf lately."
W«U, I admit thai I swora
(TakaaaoMaaai)

ESTABLISHED 1888.

The Oxford Democrat

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

Nealnaoot Hiatorj Clob has «on· Am
progsaaaa leaned for U· winter1· work.
Tm Camp Fljro Girl· mot with MIm
Floranoe Child· Tueaday evening.
IN
ALL
WBBK
TUB
OP
DOINGS
ΓΜΒ
hold
of

FORBES,

A

SdUor» and Proprietor*.
A. S. rOKBXS.
ΘΙΟΜΙ M. ATWOOD.
mas
fltt a year If paid strictly la idnae·.
Otherwise $3.00 a year. Single copie· 4 mate.
ADTKBTiraroro : — All local advertisements
are riven three consecutive Insertions for $\J0
inch la length of oolamn. Special con-

per

tracta made with local, tranaient and yearly
advertisers.

New type, net près···, electric
Job Fanrrnio
power, experienced workmen and low prices
eon. Jlae to make this department of oar buslneee oemplete and popular.
SIMULE COPIES.
dhocbat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
che publisher· or for the oonrenlenoe of patrons
on
-lctfle copies of each Issue have been plaoed
sale at the following place· In the County :

Single copies of Thi

Howard's Drug Store.

South Paris,

SburtlelTe Drug Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.

Norway,

A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen &- Cole, Poet Offlce.
Samuel T. Whit·.

Ruckfleld,
Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Coming Events.
Not. IS—Reception to teachers by W. C. T. U.,
South Paris.
Not. 29—ThanksglTlng.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Eastmsn Λ Andrews.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Brown, Buck Λ Co.
Paris Trust Co.
Removal.
For Sale.
A South Paris Inquiry.
A Perfect Carbon Remover.
False Teeth.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Cider Apples.
Fox Hound Loet.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
It bas long been the honored custom

to tarn in the fruitful
autumn of the year in praise and thanksgiving to Almighty God for His many
blessings and mercies to as as a nation.
That custom we can follow now even in
the midst of tbe tragedy of a world
shaken by war and immeasurable dieaster, in tbe midst of sorrow and great
peril because even amidst tbe darknees
that baa gathered about us we can see
tbe great blessings Ood baa bestowed
than
upon as, blessings that are better
of
mere peace of mind and prosperity

of

our

people

enterprise.

We bave been

given

tbe

opportunity

to serve mankind as we once served ourselves in tbe great day of onr Declaration
of Independence, by taking up arms
that threatened to
a

against

tyranny

everywhere and
master and debase
joining with other free peoples in demanding for all tbe nations of tbe world
what we then demanded and obtained
for ourselves. In this day of tbe revelation of our duty not only to defend our
own rights as a nation, but to defend
also tbe rights of free men throughout
tbe world, there has been vouchsafed us
in full and inspiring measure the resoluWe
tion and spirit of united action.
have been brought to one mind and
▲ new vigor of common
purpose.
counsel and common action has been
revealed in us. We should especially
thank Ood that in sncb circumstances
in tbe midst of tbe greatest enterprise
tbe spirits of men have ever entered
a
upon we have if we but observe
reasonable and practicable economy,
abundance with wbicb to supply tbe
needs of those associated with us as
▲ new light shines
well aa our owo.
Tbe greatest duties of a
about us.
new day awaken a new and greater national spirit in us. We sball never again
be divided or wonder what stuff we are
made of.
while we render thanks for
And
these things, let us pray Almighty God
that in all humbleness of spirit we may
look always to Him for guidance; that
we may be kept constant in tbe spirit
nnrnnae
nf service that by His
grace oar mind· may be directed and
oar bands itreogtbeoed ; and tbat in
Hie good time liberty and security and
peace and tbe comradeship of a common
jaatice may be voucbaafed all tbe nation·
of the eartb.
Wilaon,
Wherefore,
I, Woodrow
the United State· of
President of
America, do hereby designate Thursday,
tbe 29th day of November next, as a day
of thanksgiving and prayer and Invite
tbe people throughout tbe land to cease
ordinary
open tbat day from their
occupations and in their several home·
and places of worship render thanks to
God, the Great Ruler of cations.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my band and caused tbe seal of the'
United States to be affixed.
Done in the District of Columbia this
7th day of November, in tbe year of Our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
seventeen, and of tbe independence of
tbe United Statea of America the one
hundred and forty-seoond.
Woodbow Wilson.
By tbe President:
ROBEBT LANSING,
Secretary of State.
men

Here and There.

Decidedly the greatest surprise

In

the

elections held last week was tbe adoption of woman suffrage in New Tork, a
greater surprise than tbe decisive vote
Think of New
against it in Maine.
Tork city voting for woman suffrage!
Tbe next thing we know Broadway will
be going dry.
And speaking of going dry, it is said
tbat the Cumberland County farm is
short of help, by reason of tbe small
number of Inmates since the comparatively bone dry conditions began. Two
causes are assigned, tbe inforcement of
tbe prohibitory law, aided by tbe federal law, and tbe high price of liquor
when It is to be bad. Doubtless both of
these oauaes have something to do with
It.
Prices

tbe

for

preaent conditions

contraband
almost anything

under

are

that the dealer see· fit to ask. Whether
true or not, there Is a story current of a
man who for some time made a daily
trip from Portland to Boston, smuggling
through just two quarts eaoh day, and
made a good thing of It. Boose Is cer-

tainly expensive.

Ever since the Imperial German Government began the issuance of its pronouncements regarding tbe war "whioh was
forced upon us," the world has known
that Germany had no sen·· of humor.
Bnt we were hardly prepared for suoh a
demonstration of that fact as I· given by
Matblaa Βrzberger, who declare· tbat In
fife days Germany changed from an

autocracy to

a

democracy.

Announcement of tbe discovery of a
vein of oopper In New Branawiok oontalns the interesting statement that one
piece of ore taken from tbe vein weighed
What ia of much
one hundred pounds.
more importance 1a tbe question which
I· not answered, bow many ounce· of
copper there were la the hundred pound·
of ore.

Acocrding to a symposium oondnoted
by tbe pastor of a church la Bangor, la

the form of letter· from yoong women,
with dark oomplcxlona, automobile· and money are moat la demand a·
men

th«M
three
qualification·, there are mentioned aa
secondary considerations, good oharaoter, mild dlapoaitloa and bust nee· ability.
husbands.

Following

Wotal aad Wicked Waste I
The world cries la fsar for want of
•hips and yst in one wsek there ρ—ιd
Madeira, for consumption by the natives
of Africa, 38,000 easts of whisky, 80,000
cssss of braady, 80,000 oaass of Old Tom,
30,000 barrels of rasa, 800,000 demijohns
of rum, 25,000 botMss of ruos, 15,000
barrel· of abelatha, aad 900,000 eaeee of
gla. Fifty-five per seat of this liquor
osase from the port of Bestea ta the
Ualted Statea.
Pity we ooalda't conserve by sabstitatloa fat booael

ι

lioroo for their mill work.

Soath Paris, Maine, November 13,1917
ATWOOD

Warren Camp, Sou
Yatoran·,
mooting Tueaday night and nominated
Dfflooro for the oomlng year.
Irish Broo. Co. have purohaaed a now

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

«Ίπ« BapCM CSnrok, lav. Q. W. r. Hill, Ρ*»·
Pnuhlai ewiy Sunday at 10:4ft a. m.
Mrrte·
luaday Sobool at IS. Sabbath «vaalag
Λ 7 Si.
Prayar MeattTig Thursday enalic at
SO. cowmt Meeting U>laatrrtdaybdw«
h« lit Sunday of the month at 140 P. ■. All
tot otherwise consorted are cordially Invited.

Mrs. Harrietts C. Aldrloh returned
Saturday from s τ lait of a few day· to
rteoda In Portland.
Mr. and Mr·. Robert York bar· moved
ο Sooth Paria In order that- ha may be
tearer his work at the faotory of tba
Parla Manufacturing Company daring
he winter.
Preparation* are being made for the
soostraotion of an artistic atone wall on
he east or rear line of the sommer
>lace of Mri. Caroline F. Nieman and
ο para ting it from the Country Clnb
ink·.
of
the
Extensive
re-modeling
tome of Prof. Edwin ▲. Daniel·, both
nside and ont, i· programing under the
iharge of Philip S. Mason. Plassas
iave been boilt o?er the front and soath
mtrance· greatly Improving the oattard appearance of the place.
Mrs. J. N. Thompson, after a visit to
3oaton, haa returned for a abort time to
iloae her home here for the winter.
Mr. and Mr·. Prod W. Shaw are oloaMr·,
ng their home for the winter.
ibaw will spent the winter with Mr·,
'erley P. Ripley in Soath Paris and Mr.
>baw and Clyde are to board at Sooth
Paris.
The Baptist Circle supper will b· held
it (Jammings flail on Tuesday evening.
k baked bean aupper will be served at
1:30 a bar ρ to be followed by a social in
All are cordially invited
be evening.
tnd attention la called to the fact that
he supper is at 6:30 and that all are exsec ted to be on band at that honr.
One of the largest meetings of the
Sunshine Club met last Thursday with
tirs. Adna Barrows. Twenty-two mem·
wn were present, alao four gnesti and
An exoellent dinner was
oar oblldren.
ierved and much sewing accompllahed.
rbe next meeting will be Nov. 22d
vith Mrs. James Dudley on Stearns Hill.
The Wheeler Lumber Co. bas pur:hased tbe S. P. Stearns wood lot just
lorth of tbe Moody Brook bridge, and
vill cat tbe tomber off daring the comag winter and take it to the mill at
forth Paris.

Qilbertvllle.

6. Albert Ellis Is visiting relatives in
?armington. Mrs. Ellis is supplying
η tbe station during bis absence.
Mrs. L. B. Fisher has been visiting
relatives in Bemis.
Cbas. Hollls is stopping at 6. A. Ellis'
ind assisting with tbe work during his
ibeence.
Mrs. Elsie Bines recently visited her
>rother Elmer Dailey in Lewiston.
Mm. Margery Weld has returned from
ι viait with her sister, Mrs. Elva Haines,
η Mexico.
Fred Tripp is in Gray, called there
yj tbe illness of bis father.
Idella Wyman was in Weld for the
ireek-end.
Carrie Bartlett la working in Livermore.

M re. Mildred Worden la viaiting her
parent· in Albion.
Mr·. C. L. Worden la in poor health.
Mra. Byron Waite is viaiting relativea
η Livermore.
North Buckfield.
There will be a dance at Orange Hall
Sov. 9.
0. A. and Ε. M. Holmes visited Oilman Holmes at Lisbon Tuesday.
Mrs. Hannah Record of South Paris is
visiting relatives and friends here. This
was formerly her home.
B. S. Record viaited relatives in Poland

recently.

observed
Go-to-8undaySohool day
by the Universallst, Baptist and Methodist Sunday Sohool· by a on km temper
ftnoo servioe· at the Baptist Ohurch.
There vu a good attendance, the W. 0.
T. U. program being given. Sixty•even eonolare were preeent from the
Unlvenallst Sunday 8ehool and 81 from
was

the Methodist and

Baptist

schools

(Twltohell) Fry·. In
tarried Dr. Jqka A. Morton of"girt·
Bethel,

After
bo died tool· twelve yean *f°
death of Dr. Morton, eh· made her
one with her foeter daughter, Mr·. A.
'an Den Kerckhoven, until «b°at three
mm effo when ehe went to the home of
She lwr··
er deter In Aodover.
)it*r daughter·, Mr·. Grao· Jon··
ftunoe of AUantlo City, N. J·»
an Den Kerckhoven, and a nleoe, Ml··
.nul· Fry· of Bethel, beeldee othèr
rietivea moetly In 1the Weat. The
ineral wa· held at the home
an Den Kerokhoven Tueeday, Rev. w.
Cart!· officiating.
President Charle· F. Thwlng of
frétera Reeerve Univereity,
waa a reoent gueet of W. J. Upeon at

oom·

Coylor Lakln was operated on. for
idenolde Wedneeday by Dr. Andrew· of
Lewiaton.
Dr. Η. X. Doughty ha· boon In Saoo
for a fow day· thla week.
Mre. H. F. Atwood haa boon with
relative· in Brnoawlok for a few day·.
MIm Zelma Hereoy, onr.gonial and
kffioloat telephone operator, la away, on
k two week·' vacation. She will be with
relative· In Boeton and St. Albana, Yt.
ML lea Lena Ingenoll la anhatitnting for
her.
C. C. Tnttlo la away on a hunting trip
tor two weeka.
Tho Ladlea* Cirole mot at the veatry
Friday afternoon for work.
Mra. A. T. Cole waa In Portland the
Iret of the week. Mra. Wlthington from
Romford kept hqoae for her during her
ibeeooe.
O. C. Caaey, who hàa boon atation
oat here for tho Maine Central Bailkg
!
road, haa reelgned, and will go at onoe
to Anbnrn whore ho haa a position,
Mr.
rho family will not go at onoe.
Basey haa made many friend· during hi·
itay here, and ha· been prominent in
All join In wishing
the Odd Fellows.
him sucoess in his new plaoe.
,

Dance at Odd Fellows* Hall Saturday
Music by Shaw and True.

tvening.

North Hartford.

Mr·. Both Hlllier o( Auburn Is a
{□eat of her parent·, Mr. and Mr·. J. F.

Henry.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Davenport went to
Buokfield on business. They were Sat·
irday night guests at the home of
Sbarleo Clark, and returned home Sun-

iay.

M. Nettie Stetson was

through

this

rloinlty Thursday, and the housewlvee
responded readily to her invitations to
,
ilgn the food conservation pledge oarda,
ind have displayed tbeir membership

jards in their front windows.
Wilma Davenport took a motor trip to
Etumford and Andover Thursday, returning home Friday.
Bobert Henry went to Byron Friday.
Be is looking for work this winter, aod
while there he and his friend, Maurice
Bryant, will go on a banting trip.
William Joboaon of Pern was the Saturday gueat of John Davenport.
Albert Davenport waa the Saturday
night gueat of Percy Davenport, and viaited bia brother John on Sunday.
Samuel Webater bad the mlafortune
to out bia hand aeverely with a knife.
The gaah waa aeveral inohea long.
Ε. E. Thome baa purcbaaed a pair of
■teera of Henry Davenport of Sumner.
George Whitman and two men of
Bryant'a Pood were through thla place
Wedneeday looking for cattle.
Adelbert Davenport of Snmner baa
bought the older applea on the J. H.
He with three other
Blanchard farm.
helpera picked the aame Wedneaday.
Mr. and Mra. Baymond Allen and Mra.
Harry Philllpa attended theatre at Lew·
iaton Saturday.
Mr. and Mra. John Gerriah of Buckfield were the week-end guests of Frank
York.
Mr. and Mra. J. F. Manning, Mra. S.
M. Atwood aod Una Atwood were gueata
at the home of B. W. Philllpa Friday.
C. W. Camming?, state apple inapector, of Hebron, was a Saturday gueet
of

Barry Philllpa.

Fred Stetaon la on the aick Hat.
Meeara. Anderson and Blake of Monmouth are gueeta at F. B. Sargent'·.
Alfred Corllaa haa returned from Whitman, Maaa., where be baa been vlalting

frlenda.

Ed Iriah haa returned home from a
buaineaa trip to Boaton and New Tork

city.

Mra. Herbert Smith was in Auburn
Wilma Davenport viaited acbool at
Saturday and Sunday to aee her son, Tvler Corner Wedneeday.
Harlan Field, who is lo the U. S. Army.
lira. Leavia Buxton bad tbe misJudith Warren spent the week-end fortune to oat ber hand quite badly with
with ber aunt, Mra. Lin DeCoster, and an axe.
famila in Tnrnar
Wilms Davenport was a recent guest

Ο. Α. Holmee and family and Ε. If. at tbe bome of 7. R. Sargent.
loimea and family were at Mellen
School ia closed for two week· In tbe
loimea' in Turner Sunday.
Glover district, owing to a case of
meesles breaking ont in tbe home of tbe
Gammon.
Mr·. Hannah Record of South Pari·, teaober, Mr·. Mary
Ben West baa been a guest of Atwood
vbo baa been ▼letting friend· and
elatlvee In the place the past week, bu Hersey of Turner.
▲ Hallowe'en party waa held at Mlaa
tone to Snmner to visit ber daughter,
Marion Stetaon'a and thirteen of our
Mr·. Or· Morrill.
waa
Mr. and Mr·. Waablngton Heald were pnpila gathered there. The evening
in playing games, peaipent
pleasantly
and
Moulton
Mr.
Mrs.
;be gueeta of
and telling storlea, after
nut bnnta,
barney Sunday.
were aerved by the
Dr. Jamee D. Varney, a Snmner boy, wbloh refreabmenta
hoateaa.
laa been appointed
anrgeon of tbe
Lydie Chamberlain la boarding at Bert
elegrapbic battallloc at Cbillicothe,
and attending aobool at Tyler
1
Dhio, and expeota to aail for France at Brown'·
Corner.
time.
my
Mra. Cailie Sturtevant of Greene ia
Hanover.
riaiting ber dangbter, Mra. Plorenoe
Warren.
Mr. and Mr·. Eli Stearna and aon Leroy
Henry B. Hayden and family will and Mr. and Mra. C. F. Saundera and three
to Soutb Paria for tbe children went In Mr. Saundera* auto to
move
ιοοη
winter.
the Glen Honae in New Hampablre laat
Sunday to vialt Mr. and Mra. Chan Froat.
Brown field.
Murlene Hammon haa been very aick.
Mr. and Mra. G. Leland Linaoott and
John Morae la working for Mra. Martha
family have been gueeta of relative· in Bartlett aawlng pulp.
tbe village.
Mra. Everett Billing· baa been in poor
Karl Jackson shot a ■•▼en point book health.
Wednesday.
Nelaon Lapham of South Parla la vialtMra. Grover Johnaon of Smith'· Mill· ing hie aon, Auverne Lapham.
ivaa in town a few daya recently.
Ε
D. Hammon and Leroy Stearna
The funeral of Vary Brook· at the were in Milton one day laat week on
borne of her par en ta, Mr. and Mra. bualneea.
Barry Brooka, Friday afternoon waa
Harry Iaaacaon bought a nice heifer of
conducted by Rev. Mr. Tonng. Tbe Bli Stearna recently.
Interbearera were four little boya.
G. M. Kimball baa bla well oompleted.
ment in Pine Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Hattie Sands of this village, who
Wilaon'a Mill·.
bas been In New Tork for a number of
and a friend, Mr. WoodPerkina
I.
Β.
weeks caring for her eon, who died
of Fryeburg, were at E. S. Bennett'a
October 24tb, returned home a few daye aide
from Saturday night until Wednesday
ago. Mrs. Sands has tbe sympathy of
morning, Ervlng Cameron, guide. They
ber many friends here.
Miss Geneva Sands is at home from secured one deer.
From Monday evening to Tuesday
Portland spending ber vaoatlon with
night, one of the worst storms of the
ber mother, Mrs. Hattie Sands.
Tbe roads were
seaaon waa in progreas.
Thursday evening, October 25tb, the flooded in
places, and several bad washBoys' Club held a meeting at Town out·. ▲ number
of bunting parties
Hall.
It.
Charles Howard ia making extensive were held up by
▲ hunting party from Haverhill arrivrepairs on bis bouae.
Miss Lena Perkins who apent tbe ed at E. S. Bennett'·. They were S. E.
W. P. Mcintosh, D. T. Mcintosh
summer at North Conway, ia at home Casa,
and James McLeod.
for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Llttlehale have
Oxford.
returned from Auburn and are stopping
J. W. BuckT. A. Robert· W. R. C. and the Red with their daughter, Mra.
Croe· Boolety bad a «upper Friday even- nam.
who 1· taking oharge
D. A.
ing, the proceed· to be nsed to buy at the Cameron,
Spanlding oamp, came down over
material for tbe Red Croas work.
Wilfred Perkins ha· been quite sick Sunday to vialt bis family.
and nnable to attend to hi· bualneas.
Locke's Mills.
Rev. Mr. Mac Kay preached at Farm·
returned Monday from
Α··1
Hla
here
was
Bryant
pulpit
ington Sunday.
supplied by a atndent from Bate· Col- South Portland, where be has been at
work for the past two montha.
lege.
Mrs. Will Crockett, Mr·. A. R. Stowell
Mrs. Anna Edward· will spend the
winter with ber dangbter and grand- and Mr·. Nellie Moody attended an Eastern Star meeting at Weet Pari· Thursdaughter at Portsmouth, Ν. H.
Marlon Starblrd of Colby spent Sun- day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mltobell and Mr.
day at home.
Bora Oct. aeth to tbe wife of Harry and Mrs. RumsII Swan are living in Mrs.
Ids Crooker'a boose.
Andrews, a dangbter, Eleanor.
At the bone of Mr. Wllber F. Bean,
Born Oct 27, to the vif· of Walter
Saturday evening, Nov. 3, bla daughter
Scribner, a daughter.
Lydia Elaine beoame tbe bride of Milton
North StoaonaaT
J. Pierce of Weet Parle. Tbe oeremony
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer Is vliltlng her eon, waa performed by Rev. J. H. Little.
Mr. and Mra. Pieroe left Sunday for
Ε. B. Sawyer, of Weet Mill·.
Mr. and Mr*. I. A. Andrews and Mr. Waterboro, where tbey will make their
and Mrs. Maraton of New Jersey stayed home.
W. W. Coolldge waa in Bethel Thurs·
last week at the stone house on Mr. Anday on boilQN·.
drewe' old farm in Stow.
Mrs. Wallace Whitman of Bryanfs
Lyman Chute has been hauling dowel·
Pood waa 1· towo Friday.
bo Bethel in his auto trook.
Lillian Adams and eon Roger have
West BackfloM.
gone to Norway for two week· to vialt
relative·.
Mm. Getobell of Lisbon Is visiting hsr
Seth Harriman swapped · cow with daughter, Mlas Llssle Dyer, at W. L.
Zeoo Fontaine for · bon·.
Β. Ε. Brown and family are at hi·
Banle* Ftegg of Dixfleld Is visit·
hunting camp· on the Carpenter plaoo. log relative· bare tbie week.
Mr. and Μη. I. V. Pearson of BuokEast B<tlwl.
fleld were at J. Y. Pearson's Sunday.
Mis. G. H. Warren of North Bookflsld
Miae Blacken ton, direotor of maalo la
the Bethel school·, visited school· here visited at Harry Buck'a laat week.
S. E. Briggs attended tbe frnlt show
th· pas* week
Mis· Florence Hay«s of Portland I· η st Portland Thursday, going with Mr.
(UMt of Mr·. Carri· Bartlett and family. sod Mrs. H. G. Bowman of Hebron.

We have now entered on our first winter
That means for you to get properly clothed.

ia

0. Churoblll.
Mrs. Will F. Dnnham of Lynn, Mass.,
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Μη. H.
G. Brown.
Granite Ohapter, Ο. X. 8., was Inspected Thursday evening, by Mrs. Cora
Charles of Fryeburg, District Depnty
Grand Matron.
Mrs. Elisabeth Book of South Paris,
who has been visiting relatives and
frlende, returned home Tuesday.
George Dunham has reoently been on
a business trip to Portland and Soarbo ro.
Mr. and Mrs. Xleaaer Dunham and
daughter Nora of South Paris were
guests reoently of Charles Bard en and

^

Our

JJre.

TcJ?ve|*n^J

family.

Mr. H. Farrar has taken an extensive
at West Bethel for Charles
Mclnnls.
Mrs. Jennie Andrews has arrived to
spend the winter with her daughter,
W. Heetlng· and Mn. W. 0. Straw
Mrs. L. M. Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mclnnls were I »ft Monday for Fell·»en, Fia., wbere
week-end guests of Mr. add Mrs. H. t ley will epend the winter.
Farrar.
Weet Bethel.
Geo Devine has moved his family from
"The wind blow·oold;
Norway into the Mrs. Phila Sbedd
From the baie tree· are red[£·*
flattering down.
house on Main Street.
Fer up I m m» emptyneit
That lue vu merry with the
A. B. Cox ha· moved to Woodstook,
and O. A. Bobbins is going to oooopy
the house they vaoated.
Mise J. L. Bradbury of Lewiston Is
the gueet of her mother, Mrs. Mary
"Who tell· the bird· which way to go,
«« drift the feathery host· of enow?
Bradbury.
Who
bid· them seek e softer air
marIn
was
united
Pieroe
J.
Milton
Where orange btoeeom· clustered fair
riage with Lydia B. Bean of Looke's
Waft fragrance over ulalea of bloom?
Mills, Saturday evening the 3d. The Who warn»them
What angel with a frarfoue
Ip0*..
young couple will reside in Waterboro
Write· down In bU gold thlnlng
book
with the groom's onole.
Mr. and Mrs. Bverett Profilt of Lewiston were the reoent guests of Mr. Profflt's
cousin, Mrs. H. Farrar.
«•We can bet answer that we know
Mr. and Mrs. Watson have returned to
Xbe love which hold· all Mto below
their home in Boston after spending the
In tonch with love enthroned above,
Mrs.
8.
Farnum.
F.
with
summer
Regard» the tiniest live· that love.
And from some region near or far,
returned
Emerton
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
perhaps from some white,
eUr'
to their home in Auburn 8undsy after
Send· hither chart and Une tauftow
wandering troop· which way to go.
spending a few weeks with Mr. and The
1 catchagieam of heaven ·own light
Mrs. L. H. Penley. Mr. Emerton hss
As here Γmark the
done considerable bunting for foxes
Of birds which wing their course away
while here.
To And a lost and lovelier May.
L.
Bidlon was eleoted
Clarenoe
treasurer of the West Paris Library for
Cattle are «till grazing the fields.
the rest of the yesr to fill the vacancy
The biting November air la woree than
csused by the removal of Bev. D. A.

carpenter job

Work Goats

^

"w!

1

prices that
promises.

at

moaquitoe·.

oropaof rutabaga turnips

Good

Mrs. Arthur Stowell, Mrs. W. H.
Crockett and Mrs. Nell Moody of Locke's
Mills attended the Eastern Star meeting

wood In thla

^Sugar

village

|

alster,

iarah Brown, are making PreP*r*tl?°·
ο oloae their houee and epend the
rinter with a niece in Portland.
I am not a coin collector. bat will
>ay a good anm for a United States
•penny" of any date.

Dance at Centennial Hall Wednesday
evening this week. Musio by Shaw and
True.

Bryant'· Pond.

Georgia E. Hsyden,
stenographer, John

wife of the
Andover.
A. Hayden,
Ml·· Annie Aken was the guest of her
died at her Portlsnd home Thuraday,
Nov. 8. She had been In feeble health irother, Nathan Akers, and family, of
for some months, though able to attend 1 lumford Saturday.
Mn. Emma Adams, who haa been
to ordinary oares of her home until a
few days ago. She was born In Wood· ι ipendlng the summer In town, is visiting
stock fifty-five years ago, being the 1 ier daughter, Mn. David Sturges of
daughter of Amos S. and Jenett (Per- 1 }orham.
Lone Mountain Orange held an all·
bam) Bryant. Besides her husband sbe
Is survived by an sged father, now living ι lay meeting Saturday last.
Mn. M. D. Bedell was the guest of
in Sumner, and a sister, Mrs. Lizzie
Lane, of Portland. The funeral was ier sister, Mrs. Edward Aken, Friday of
est week.
held In that city on Sunday.
Rena Learned visited friends In RumContractor Baoon has several men engaged this week Id putting op cement ord recently.
Oscar Hobart oi Portland «ai id town
walls (or the new storehouse contracted
Tbia will [he first of tbe week.
for by the Farmers' Union.
be tbe tbird building in tbe village used
for handling and distributing grain.
North Waterford.
Walter Knight of tbe Oore is disposing
Elmer Henley is threshing beans for
of a part of hia stock, farming toola and tome here Id tbe
neigbborbood.
other goods. An auotion waa held SatPred Llttiefleld got bla arm filled witb
urday on the premises. Harrj Dyer of ibofc wblle Id tbe woods Saturday, tbe
Hanover was the auctioneer.
Id, and some In otber places, as Elmer
Last Saturday Winthrop Grange of Saunders sbot blm for a
partridge. He
Shelbnrne came down to join Franklin ireot
right to tbe hospital, bat tLey
members in an all-day meeting, and jould Dot remove tbe
shot, so be reworked tbe third and fourth degrees on turned home to wait tea
days before
After tbe nsual
several candidates.
to tbe hospital.
retaroing
banquet members of Franklin Orange
Mrs. Annie Hezelton visited her daughentertained with a musical and literary ter, Mrs. Doo Smith, at Auburn from
program.'
Saturday uotil Monday.
Mrs. Lois Llttiefleld Is a gnest at her
Bast Sumner.
ion Roland Llttiefleld1!.
Postmaster A. L. Palmer is still sufInez Flint from Lynn, Mass., has been
fering from tbe effects of a fall sustained risitlng ber brothers, Bert and Linwood
two weeks ago. Mr. Palmer praotioally Flint.
lost the use of one leg several years ago,
and in falling the leg waa quite badly ina
The lumbermen
soarcltj
jured, oausing much pain. Hia wrist of men who are report to great
work In tbe
willing
was also badly sprained, causing muob
woods this winter. The war has taken
suffering and inability to do any work
His son loores of men from Maine and also from
in tbe office for several days.
Good choptbe Canadian Provlnoes.
Chester has been very ill from an attack
are being paid, in some loetanoea,
of measles. W. H. Eaatmin baa assisted per·
as btgb as 155 or $60 per month, tbe
some In tbe office, as Mrs. Palmer baa
In tbe history of lumberbeen very busy taking oare of tbe family. highest prices
in tbe Pine Tree State.
Mrs. Sharon Robinson waa made the ing
happy reoipient of a post card shower
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
on the 5th ins t., when oconrred her 80>b
Lucas County, sa.
birthday. A large part of the oards
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
were from sisters of the Q. A. R. Relief
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Corps, whose many acta of kindness Cheney & Co.. doing: business in the
Toledo. County and State aforeCity
during ber ill health will ever be grate- said. of
and that said Arm will pay the
fully oberiabed.
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
Mrs.

court

to come and see us.

"Hoffman Press." Give it a trial.
both Ladies' and Gents' work.

We have

for

selling

are

a

we

One kind has

styles.

a

very low heel and wide toe, the other medium heel
and toe. They are sensible and durable, and are a

bargain
2 1-2 to

They

$3.00.

at

are

worth

All sizes

$4.00.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Go.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2.

NORWAY,

MAINE

....

We pay postage

on

Not Hard to Decide.

for testimonial·, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists. 76c.
Hall'· Family Pilla for constipation.

boys.

Rev. Mr. Griffiths presobed atRumford
Falls Sunday, and Prof. Coleman from
Batea here.
Henry Bartlett from Berlin, Ν. H., has
been in tbe plaoe for a few day·.
Mr.
Bartlett waa a former stndent at the

check

are

matter to

decide

on

as

Bowels and destroy worms. They break up
solda in 24 houra. used by mothers for SO years.
All Dronrlsts. Me. Sample Fin. Address,
4648
Mother Gray Co.. LeBoy, ft. Y.

Mrs. W. B. Sargent ia in Portland for a
week.
Miaa Hattie Murch, who haa been
viaitlng her aiater, Mrs. Mary Bearoe,
haa gone to Mechanic Falla for the win-

REMOVAL.

ter.

Quite a number from here attended
the meeting of tbe Maine State PomoHaving given up my room in Pylogical Sooiety at Portland laat week.
Block to the Paris Trust Co.,
thian
Frank Moody reporta a very intereating
for the present will be at
meeting.
office
my
Fred Sturtevant oarried the R. F. D.
mail while Mr. Conant waa in Portland. my residence on Barrows Street,
Profeaaora Field and Marriner are now where I shall be pleased to see all
oocunylng the John D. Long Cottage,
and both families enjoy housekeeping my patrons.

very muob.

C. E. MERRILL.

Albany.

Insurance and Beal

Mrt. J. B. Bennett and friend Miss
Capenwentto Lewiston Mondiy, Miaa
Capen going home to Brockton, Masa.,
Mra. Bennett came home
Tuesday.

46-47

SOUTH

Estate,

PARIS.

the
It is

invited.

Lost at Eaat Oxford the last of last
Good orowd and good time at the HalThe aebolara did finely. ireek, a tall, long and thin spotted fox
lowe'en party.
C. G. Beckler and Calvin Co mm Inge ; toand with blaek ears. Wean a collar
>eariog a name and respond· to the name
are repairing the road from Town Honae
>f "Tige."
Last aeen going towards
to Hunt'a Corner.

Arthur Cross and Jamee Weaeott are
itone underpinning under hia
bun.
W. I. Beckler waa down from Shel*
bnrne to Mr. Manning's funeral.
Fred Clark haa bought the Inman
plaoe and built a oamp, and la outting

laying

!

fori·.

Finder please notify
CLARENCE BRACKETT,

P.O. Address:
ffo. 2.

Oxford Town Farm,
South Paris, R. F. D,,
40

corporation

oMhe&ate

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
J. HASTINGS BEAN. 8m.
IRVINO O. BARR0W5. Tr

DIRECTOR!
Perley F. RipUjr, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. 'At wood, if,
Bolitjr, William J, Wheeler, Dr. D. Xf. Stewart, Fred
Wright, Herbert O. Fletcher. Fred B. Penlejr, Jaha B.
;·
Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry Flfleld, George W. Cole,
Sumner E. Newell, Charles B. Tebbets, Benjamin B. 1
John ▲. Titus, Edwin J. Mann.

lodlgssttoo

gray, etc., $1.00
wear

from 75c

$1.50

to

ors

to

to

$9.00.

$3.00.

Boys'

$3.00.

Qet An Overcoat
You'll Be Proud Of

all needful

Winter

weight

unions from

for

50c and 75c.
Winter Caps in lots of col-

underwear

,

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Norway
What Are You

Doing to Help Win the War?

Will you help by practising economy in the kitchen and at the
table? Cooperate with the U. S. Food Administration.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Coats, Suits, Waists
and Dresses

fine assortment of the newest fashions

a

are to

be found

here.

More New Coats
Ju»t in this week

and every

one a

value, over a hundred coats for
prices from $7.50 to $35.75 each.

and

TAILORED SUITS

style

revelation of

you to select from

at

the fit and finish
which are the

demonstrating

of well tailored clothes, noticeable among
autumn colors in both plain and mixtures.

fashiouable
Suits

$12.00 to$28.00

priced.···*

Serge dresses
satin collars and

SERGE AND POPLIN DRESSES.

very smart with soutache braiding,
some are effectively combined with satin.

are

of all the

without them.

In

our

you get

by

good because

they

are

styled

That's the sort of Overcoats we're offering you
with assured satisfaction for just as little money as
is consistent with true quality.
Make sure 1 Buy genuine quality with a substantial reputation to back it. Get an Overcoat you'll be

proud in. Prices from
$16.00 to $25.00

EASTMAN

&

ANDREWS

Agents for Mercier'· Cleaning and Dyeing Hone· of
Anbnrn,
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

81 Market Square,

F.

uœ?ïsrîi,s^sgr"i,''*,l

horse

NORTH,

South Parle.

Paokard.

a

Oamda·,

...

are

very

pleasing

new

and

$19

00

models

moderately

fine assortment of separate scarfs and caps, also many
cap and scarf sets in the new effects at attractive

price·.

;iy

the Better Sort

including
light weight stockings to suit

unusually complete

heavy, medium and
variety of climate and

misses and children.

assortment

both

every
meet the individual needs of women,

NEW AND HANDSOME FURS in seta and separate pieces at attractive price·.

Bed Blankets
worth
in nearly all size· and
qualities and every blanket
quite a little more than what we ask you. Prices from 79e
per pair and up to $7.50.

New Khaki Handkerchiefs
Designed for soldiers' use, these soft finished handkerchiefs are in demand for the handy kite. Price 15c and
35c each.

Special Designer Subscription

South Parle.

For Sale.

Driving

in

new

An

designers ; they'll hold up under the stress of
because quality is put into them by master tailors.

master

wear

They

look

styles

attractive

Hosiery of

Overcoats
both.

SILK AND LINGERIE WAISTS, the

to

New Knit Goods

are two

in

$8.50

priced.

things you must have in an Overspite
changed Market conditions.
These two are Comfort and Quality ; you can't do
There

coat,

a

without collars in blue, green,
Hea*'y warm winter under-

or

unions 75c to $1.50.
50c and $1.00.

Boys'

and

—

Norway

Sweaters with

things.

Priced

F. W.

^ tt^ ^ ^nalnese
it, I9lf|

We have

belts,

^Tt^beïld JHLrS&J*

Betsy

prepared for cooler weather now.
large stock of new goods. You'll find here

South R\ris .Mauve

MOT1CK.
a the District Court of the United Stales to r
timber.
Dm District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Mr. and Mra. Lauren Lord oame to ; 'a the isfittrr of
and
he
from
eame
there * )XVORD COUNTY COOPBethel Tuesday,
HOT1CR.
■RATIYE ASSOCIATION,.
to S. G. Bean's to try hia luok hunting.
and >In Bankruptcy.
a
organised
C. G. Beckler shot a deer Saturday Γη
the enow squall.
of Maine,
In the matter of
ι
of Romford, Bankrupt
ALBBBTJ.PL4KT».
IaBaakrcylej.
creditors of Oxford Ooanty Coopéra.
of Bustard, Bukrept )
To
the
Lovell.
We«t
Ive Association, la the Ooaaty of Oxford and
To the eradHow of Albert J
Mrs. Kate Williams la visiting friends Ustrlct aforesaid:
Ooutj of Qxtad and ttatoto
4ttf
Notice is hereby (tven that ea the 10th day of
HeltaM·—"
Mrs. Thomas Brsdbory esms boms la Massachusetts.
Mrs. V. B. How· ha· returned horn
iorember, A. D. 1817, tha said Oxford Ooanty
Jforeaber
Isaae Fox and Lawrenoe Bow· ire Jooperatlre Association was duly adjudicated
wee doly.
iev«ral weeke* visit with relativ·· at from Norway Saturday.
WOOLENS.
Irving and John Smith, Roy Beswell with Geo. H. Fox and doing a little
the
Waltham, Mas·.
No. S Market Square, Sooth Paris,
Trask ha· moved here and and "Will Fogg went to Fryebnrg Satur- bunting.
Mrs.
the
Z. McAllister baa eold a pair of steers
Drew Materials and ooatlngs direct I Pa^MatoeTM
of November,
on the tttkt day
Tbey returned
will apeod th· winter with her son, E. day weer bunting.
p. 1917, at M oOlook m me
V. D. 1017, at 10 o'clock In tbe foreoooa, at whleh
brother
Daniel.
to
hie
and
the
tor
Wednesday.
A. Trask, and family.
factory. Write
samples
said creditors may attend, prove thstr from
Walter Ltroqge la working for Fred Ine the
Mra. P. M. Bennett aad son Gerald
Mra. F. D. Barttett and Leon Bart I «te
ilatms, sppotet a traslse. examine the bankrupt, state garment planned.
the
Brown
at
Center.
as
may proper j
and family of Berlin, Ν. H., were recent sod Miss Doris Book weat to Sontb Psria
oome Demie sen aaeeenz.
A.
Mary Hantaan of the east side of jSon»
and
rueete of relative· hare.
Tuesday.
Not.
Paris,
Mrs.
Caroline
Lake
la
Keav
at
viaitlng
Mrs. V. M. Cooper hod ο severe sttsok
Bo* 110
Miee Ethel Col· wae a week —d gaest
Me.
w;ALTlBL.ftaAY,
Fox*·.
4
Df her aiater, Mise Bertha fol·, at Beth·! of
Saturday moral ng.

*Ώη

Helps

Get

in

Fox Hound Lost

Wedneaday.

Maine

Cold Weather

subject

PERLBY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Pres.

PHARMAOY OF

Chas H Howard Co

Paris Trust Company

It Mothers Only Kanr,
Mother Qraj's 8weet Powders for Children
relieve Feverishnesa, Headache. Bad Stomach,
reething Disorders, more ana regulate the

Aoademy.

asking.

the

your depositary.
reliable
and
strong,
accommodating—furnishing the kind of service to its customers which
is prompt and satisfactory. Accounts

to

your health and comfort.

mail orders.

HEîBXNKTi
SAFETY
SERVICE/
It is not a difficult
Paris Trust Company

to

Call for one of the booklets "Use Water for Health."
You will find lots of health suggestions in it. Free for

7.

each and every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
Hebron.
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Tbe football game here Saturday, the
Sworn to before me and subscribed
3d, with Kent's Hill, soored Hebron 40, In my presence, this 6th day of Decern·
A. D. 1886. A. W. QLEASON,
ber.
Kent's Hill 0. Our boys bad quite a
Notary Public.
(Seal)
oelebration, with ringing of tbe bell,
Hall'a Catarrh Cure is taken intern·
cheering and a parade with music by a ally and acts through the Blood on the
Qo ahead, Mucous Surfaces or the System. Send
band from Mecbanio Falls.

articles will add

We do

lot of Ladies'- Button Boots which
Two

especially complete.

of Rubber Goods will be
Come in and see how the various

display

Sontli Paris

NORWAY.

sToit··

$8.00.

our

Store

Boots
For $3.00

lajt

Coffin

buy early.

Button

with gaeo-

esting program in the afternoon and a
la now ao aoaroe here that only
A goodly sum
social in the evening.
wo pound· will be «old to a cuetomer at
was netted.
lime.
a,
E. J. Mann has been driving around
A few day· of Indian Summer
the surrounding towns posting bills
It
I·
win
and
more
reek,
hoped many
calling for more timber at advanced ome later.
Λ/1
prices if hauled on wheels to the faotory
aeked
Uoreaeonable price· are being ...
of L. M. Msnn & Son.
( or fuel, and many muat Buffer from
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Lovejoy of Bethel : old
during the winter.
were in town recently.
remain· in feeble
W. A. Farwell
Mrs. D. A. Ball of Augusta arrived
lealtb, and Robert Edwards Is deliverweek-end
a
and
was
afternoon,
Friday
oc milk In the village.
guest at Dr. Wheeler'·.
Mrs.
Elaine
and her
Mn.

to

LADIES'

are

βΗαntere^nd*trapper·

a

SOUTH PARIS,

are quite numer-i
os, but game la not very plentiful.
Ervln Hutchlneon and Fred Tyler are

Thursday evening.
The Grange held a harvest dinner and
awing
supper Saturday, Nov. S, with an Inter· !

again

At this time

with what the future

F. H. Noyes Co.

We have

Nov. 12th to 17th.

: AT.THI

you for months

urging

We urge you

KSaSSfSaï5J£ffl!«SRWi

J one

cheap compared

We have been

_

Ball.

are

m TtàT AT.T. STORES

stocked heavy with

stores are

Underwear, Gloves, Mittens,
Shirts, Hosiery, Reefers,

Club will hold It· fir·*
leetlng for the eeaeon Wwlnesdey evenig of thle week, when offloer· wm^e
ι acted and plan· for the year dleouued.
Mr·. Emily J. Phlllbrook ba· returned
> her hone In Felieme», Fl®··
pending «everal month· with relative·

National Rubber "Goods Weel

month.

Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws,
Trousers,
Sweaters,

of_Mn.

Th^Men'·

It

'

Winter Clothing for You !

*>lï

MeKlnley Ellingwood is at home from blned.
lire. Almeda Rlohardson of Dlekvale
Portamontn Naval Station, where ho ha·
le visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
boon aorlonaly 111 for aeveral month·.

Parle HAL
or.

ftMJ»· r—BLUE STUKLS

Hldul,
lira. Amanda Fry· Morton djed
oma of he* «liter, Mr·. Sidney A1bbott,
And over, od the 8d IW· Mr·· Mor
)Π mi » nfttlv· of Bethel, where ihe
m born eighty-two yun ego, *be
aughter of the late Hon. William end

Wut Parto.

Sere
It
Is

is

and

consecutive

copie· of the Designer

For

dopy of the Winter Standard All
Quarterly with coupon good for 15c in
the purchase of any Standard pattern. 760
a

The Designer for a year under thi· plan, without the
Fashion Book, 59 cents.
ON· PRIM OMR, STORE.

wobwat,

..,

;

^

m

j.

acAin

f

g^SfortTDemocra

-southpaSsT
·* *·»·
d»y· iMt wwk.

D»u«hr»ty

i 10,
α

two

»«

Mr· Willi®» L.

ï£*.î

Frotblngha

*·* "ddl,,« "'f,:

St****·

White of Danville Jo"
of Ml» Hurl

"S.'iStb.gaMt
τ »nre

Ε!5βΙ"«1· Ρ"»"*

vre Κ. ?· P^l1® °'
for λ few day· of Mi

Ïrhïn gjeéts

Edgerl
KHiffi "d Mr··Eliabeth
i
of P*rl«
Aiin*ial

Ju

Lodge,

meeting

be held Tuesday

J£Sm« workU,.b.«.

T..
J

w

βνβηιι

A.

d

τ Lio<)>y. formerly of Soul
proprietor of a drug .tore I
here ·eboct tia

Jw

w

Κ Ν*. Anderson left Friday for
time two week· to the family <
Harold C. Anderaon, In Wolla

JVi
■

Μ,ΜιΜ

«ί

JStbe
«..«

rehearaal of the degn
Pythiac Sieters following Ui
be a

JJÎeçUted to be present.
g|i|h C. Andre··, efter being lai
\*
Jt some weeksoutwithlittleeprained
crntche.
a

low

be

jri little
Tk.

»

get»
use

on

a

of the game

leg aa ye<

the teachei
*nnu·! reception
·· "m "·h,id " "
cbc-c- :a»i«y r.»logof <hl
The parent· are invited to b
to

ï£,

JJÏ.

pîtSiOt.

after .pendini
left for tb

Mri Anna H. Haye.,

Jnmmtt month· here,
ÎÎrsr Friday, going Arat

to

Reading

;l" Where she will vi.it her dangbtei
Î-Tsodoey W. Brown, for a while.
treoda here bave received announce
a aon to Dr. an.
of Net
Γ.
The boy ha
-it? on tbe 3d inat.
cirietened Frederick Benjamin.

jlofthe^rthof
Hammond
î~ Frederick

?i

Mr ud Μ». Louie W. Clark aUrte<
nortda, morning for Washington, D
C «here Mr Clark ha· .ecnred a poal

*n m al«rk in the Food Administration

""rcbtbl.

ttot

tbey

will do

llgb

ioeieaeep off tbere.
The sugar famine bae atrnck here alao
ud the rale now ie only a
worth to a customer at one time. W<
•to,; toon be economizing on eugar P®r
for*, «bstber we signed the food admin

quarter^

uoatioQ

pledge

or

not.

and Mrs. Rae L. Newton vi.itec
kil relat ves here for a ehort time laa
seek. ïr. Newton was on a fonr day.
furlough from Camp Devene, Wc-tfl.id
where he ie stationed aa a mem
ber of toe band of the Firat Maine Heavj
F.id Artillery.

A Mill alarm Va» given about ten
oc.ock Wednesday forenoon for a chim
mj fire in the houee owned by William
J Wheeler and occupied by tbe family ol
Harry Dudley on Pleaaant Street. Bj
the see of iadd?rs and extingui.her. il
So damage.
m mod out.

Mr. and Mrs. Ε. T.

Hubbard,

who

•treat their summer camp in Lovell
tkroagh '.he season, returned to South

Pirn Wednesday, and will oocupy tbe
not a tbe Hewett houee vacated by Mr.
ud ïrs. I. 0. Barrow·.
Mr. Hubbard
:i m the etc re f Kiatman Λ Andrew. a<
eierk at present.

P. ï. Wbeeler, who ha· been with the
of bis aon, Alton C. Wheeler, foi
tbe paat few months, went Tueeday to
Wtkeflsld, Mas·., to the home of hie «on
Harry M. Wheeler, and will .pend tbe
winter at that place.
Mr.. Alton C.
Wheeler accompanied him on tbe trip,
ud returned home the next day.

family

Η·8'®*

^•· M. D. Churchill of
inbin
guert o( her ion, Verna Aldriek la k

ι.

■

The Delta Alpha· will
méat vit h M:
Liante Bennett on
Thursday
«renia
Not. 15th.

•°îi î®Q®Mo^n

grippe, both

Dlxfleld.

Will Froat and family

here,

will remain li

being ill

men

la

bed Frl

haa played fire gamea •
three. The team broke eve: ι
with Hebron aecond in two bard
games
loat to Romford and won twioe iron
Mexioo. Tbie le a good record consldei
log the faot that Parle haa not had ι
team for four yean ao that the
boy
coaid bave an opportunity to learn tbi
game. Prospects are good for a aoc
oeeafnl season in 1918.
Principal Arthur Foster deserves con
•Iderable eredlt for the ancceaa of thi
team beoaoae of bin able
ooaohing.
The line-up:

nnlng

PuuaH.S.

Mtxico H. 8.
ruher-R. ε
Bennett—R. X
Penselro—R. G
Todd-C
R G. Leach
Brittle·—L. β
Ε. T.—Clifford, Merrill
Allen—L. Τ
Β·—M. Curtle
Henry—L. 8
Q· B. —Porter
Bernard—Ο. Β
Brown—R. H. R
®-~*eGlaley
k*
S"
R H. R—Bom
Cornier—L. H. Β
F. R—G. Curtis
White—F. Β
_Score, Parle β. Mexico 0. Touchdown—Portei
South
Joy,
Clifford
Parts;
Umpire,
g^erea,
Bates; fiead-ttneemaa, Bawson: Time-Keepers
Garland. Bales; Cuahman, Mexico. Time : foui
lS-mlnnte periods.

Ï~TÏF,0W
T.—AbboU
J>.
L.
Q^-R. Hammond
0.-Ws*eml|
»

Hebron

Academy
Institute played a

and Maine Centra)
scoreless game ol
fonr fifteen minute quarters at Pittafield

Saturday.

Captured

109 Pints and a Man.
When the afternoon train eaat-boand
stopped at the Sonth Parie station laat
Thursday, Sheriff Harry D. Cole boarded it, and carried out to the platform
four aoit oases which were stowed away
under the front seata of one of the cars.
After taking theae out, he went back
and took off Jamea Leary of Lewlaton,
more commonly known as Babe Powers,
who was sitting near the rear of the
aame car, well aettled down in the aeat.
Power· went along without any demur,
bnt when they atepped off the train on
to the platform he kept on going, taking a aprint down throogh the railroad
yard. The train had atarted before
they atepped off, and he evidently
tbongbt that be might overtake it and
climb aboard before it got op speed, and
thus get away.
Sheriff Cole palled hi* revolver and
fired three shot·, not at Powers bnt In
his direction, and the latter, seeing that
he could not make the train, came back
and made no farther attempt at eaoape.
In the aait cases were foond 109 pints
of wbiakey, wbloh had evidently come
from Berlin.
The next morning in the Norway
Municipal Court Powers waa arraigned
00 the obarge of Illegal transportation.
He pleaded not gailty and waived examination, and waa bound over in the
sum of 1200.
Cash bail was furnished
for him from Lewistoo, and he was re-

—

.........

_

gram baa been
noon:

arranged

for the after'

8SÏÏÎ isau

Miss W;oifred C. Swift of Minneapolis,
chemist Id the laboratory of the hospital
w the
β™, β™».
University of Minnesota, is in
Surope to engage in war work as s
physiological chemist in the Red Crosi
on Sorting and
hospital in Paris.
Word of her safe Remarks
Arrival on tbe otber side has been re
®ϊ®· *ΓΜ?<
lnatM
n!^l um
Bro. F. S. Dudlej
csived. Miss Swift Is tbe daughter ol Sfirtr*
£.*»*£;
Bro. A. P. 8*earw
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Swift
ol
formerly
lamer· sell their whoU
*°Qtb p»ris, and bas a number ol QaesUon:—"bhoald
milk under preeea* condition·?
relatives here. She
graduated from the Closing long.
th<
University of Minnesota in 1913. and
Id addition to the above program
tor two
dinner
years has been assistant to Dr
brother· get up and eerve the
Β
1- 0. Rowntree of
the university hospital with Broa. Abbott, Brooke and Α.
in
charge.
There s little likelihood that the cril Talbot
1K
lo
or
Slaters' day will be obeerved Deo.
"incubator" for raieing potatoes will
Pari·
of
Grw»g«
member·
About thirty
he used
here next year.
Last spring
at
met with PJeasant Pond Grange
'hen the
story waa told of somebody Sumner Wedneed.y, and all
ol
ι
Rising forty bushels or more in one
nice time with Oxford County
these cribs, that was
packed about solii very
ae boat.
grange
with
youngest
potatoes, it looked worth trying,
sven at the
Count.
high prloe of seed, and at
A Whiter Cleetnoqen
*··* three of them
were built and planthave been made for i
Arrangement·
here. As far as the Democrat cat
to b<
cour·· of entertainments
"•certain, they were practically a tota three-day
^oase somi
Opera
the
Norway
in
«lure.
Land Is plenty enough ant held
nnder tb<
lator in the season
tbeap enough here so that il pays bettei
"> cultivate
•uspioes of the SwarthmoreChauUuqui
the face of the earth thaa i
of Philadelphia. Mi·· Oertrnd·
does to construct
hanging gardens.
and Mis· Carolin· Bedden,
spent sever
'"day evening Mount Pie··™ agente for the Cbantauqua,
and
tow*,
two
the
in
"•waa Lodge
Tw<
through special invita al daye
entertained Ruth and Libert] a Hat of forty-eeven guarantor·.
seaeon
and
fifty
wages of Aaburn. It was a fine mil<
for the seaeon, and the visitor· «oh muet be sold to meet
of th
arranged that the teachers
of th
work
,°CIme in automobiles, bad conditio» Iti·
the
handle
agreeable for tbel. trip. Aboat ι two town· «hail
were bete from the two lodges
of the tether·and spooeor
•ed the
members of Mount Pie—■■■
were also ont in force.
A suppe
served In Orange Hail at 7:30, efta
Isst of the visitors had arrived, ant
"■•regular session of Mount Pleasaa
was held
Istsr, with degree work
■rs. Sarah Cbnte
gave the address ο
•S'come to tbe
gucets. Later the*
**re brief remarks
ny some of thegneets
short progress of entertaTamen
't Qg °f selections oa the
playei
to, and readings by A. I. Mora·
degree work of tbe lodge came It
A
V. Presser tor Korway.
Taff

ΕΤ,Κ*Î5ïr::::r.r.::::::—

Ql*dluj^P{£e£.

Dix field
Frveburg
Gltoad
Grafton

Sine

j10"

J»·*"
yd™*

J*0"»

îiïdri

tickeU^·^
theguaraatj

'^'meeting

offStSssss

J»·
J·
Jf°g·

δβ·

^served'

οοβΡ,'Β·ηί·

which

wer

iseefcss

*£

A

short but well designed patriot*
Program was carried ont at tbe satertals
••ot of ths
Ladies' Social Uaioa at tb
veetry Taeeday eveoinf
of
m. ?ï,rweelB faaeral eharga
■s-a
l Mans, with Mrs.
L. Morte
Agnes
the piano, and the
yoang people san

^▼ersalist
.J·***·

and cbornsea and poeed fo
All the nnsabere we*
Pswiotie and inspiring, froaa the 8ts
Banner at the opening t
*··'»« at the eioee, and the odetassta
"H· setting added to the e*ec
™·
program diflered a Utile la deta
roe that
givea la tbe Densoorst lai
»··«, bat was la Ha
featarsa ti
As the last tola aassber, Mli
Weet sang 'Oar Flag." which I

JPjegled
JJ*

jaataNorton's
S

lateet composition,

sa

me

to be free from

elected

follow·:

Anooislion
at

the

a

Magalloway

17

40

M

—

Reported

6733
direct to
102
...

chemical

or

baoterlolog-

H. D.

Svajts,-Director."

Hand.
Lost tbe Fingers el his Left
a bad aooi
eoffered
Martin
Graydon
of laet week
dent Monday afternoon
on ι
M.
Kennagh
for
while working
nsai
Foster's
Miss
at
power wood sew,
for a ntiel
Hall'· Pond. He reached
his Isff
that was nnder the saw, and got
four flngert
head agalast the saw. The
It was neoeeear
were taken off so that
their base, leaving
to amputate them at

f I

only

the palm of the

thumb.

hand and th<

applied

lo
tourniquet was
reoee 11
as
s blood, and he was taken

Wold was fetal)
W. W. Palmer of of is· seas· tow
TUntar
Aba
•hot by
dos
deer kaakiag. It
on the 3d, while
a oaoe of though
axaody
be
to
not eeem
aooordlng to the etoi
it-was » deer, aa
shot at · deer aa
of t&e affair, Tainter
boll*
fang* and Ike
Fataer waa In
Palmer hi
—Wi. Kms.

"

Mltton

—

water of

all times.

A

possible to

i55S.

Waterford
Woodstock
Llnooln Plantation

300
188

poses.
s
"At this time this wstor Is mainly
oolored by
surfaoe water, and Is highly
matter
tbe large amount of vegetable
into
are
rains
bringing
fall
the
which
With so mnoh wash from
the brook.
will
the land entering the eupply you
of the
realise that the oontlnaed safety
of thli
water depends on the freedom
wastes,
wash from oontaot with sewage
snoh saniand so on the maintenance of
on tbe watershed thai
tary conditions
must of
this surfaoe drainage, whloh
shall have
brook,
enter
your
neoeeelty
In oontaot wltl
no ohanoe to oome
Frequent
domestic waatee of any kind. with
corinspection of the watershed,
thai
conditions
unsanitary
of
any
rection
Is aeoeesary to maintaii
may be found,
this olaas la safe oooditlon ai

will assist.

r^HAM· of Iks Oxford

—

—.

loal evidence of oontaot with sewage
surfaoe drainage
wastee, or with polluted
water mainat thla time. Aa long as tbe
It will be s
tains its present condtltion
safe water to use for all domestio pur-

rSSZ of
af
«■,%
η®
Bos way.
ο

Upton

From the State Laboratory of Hygiene
of water
an analysis of the fall sample
from the South Paris Village Corporaand
tion supply has been received,
accompanying tbe analysis the following
report and oomment:
water
"Analysis of the fall sample of
sent to
from your publio water supply,
shows this water
on the 15th Inst.,

mum

ι Officer·.

vu

Instantly

killed it

ι1

Foxcroft end lté ooneolldetlon with thi 1
Dover offlee went Into effect Not. let,
The abolishment of the Fozoroft offlw
remove· from offloe Postmaster Werrei

J. Eldrldge, who
three years ago.

wae

Appointed abool

Colbj College et Waterrllle reoelvei
15000 through the will ot the lete Nathan
W. Blanchard, founder of Santa Paul·,
Calif., miner, orobardlet and pbllantbroplat. Mr. Blanchard waa born in Maine.
Be waa ft Maaon, Odd Fellow and ι
member of the Congregational ohnrob.

Tbe atory le told at Old Town of a
realdent of German birth' wbo waa
aklpped In the oanvaaa for tbe aale of
Liberty bond a, and who appeared at a
bank very indignant beoanae be wai
paaaed by and demanded a 1500 bond.
He declared he wae American to the

oo re.

The largeat of the Bangor hotela,
whlob reoently made the announcement
that the European plan would go into
The Meine State Pomologiral Soolet] effect Not. 1, baa deolded not to make
at ite annual meeting in Portland lea : any change, and will atlck to tbe Ameriweek obose these officers for the coming ; can plan for tbe preaent. They aay that
their patrona did not like the idea of the
jeer:

woand.

a

stop th

speedily

ai

th<
turgeoa who dreeaed

Two

The W. O. T. U. of Oxford Count;
the faad toι
alone ralaed 165.00 toward
for nae li
ambulaaoe
an
of
the purohaee

U. *
Franoeby tbe National W.O.T.
not onl;
euuuseeful waa the oaavaaa that
an
haa one aaabulenoa bean purchased
folloi
to
la
eaoond
a
bat
Fiaaaa,
aant to

&

il·.

Ai"....

obange.
Pre·.—C. C. Clement, Wlnterport.
Vlee-Pree.—A. C. Msoomber, Wilton; Sydney
Tbe Bangor exemption board waa
F. Brown, West Sumner.
mildly aurpriaed when a 8t. Albana man,
Tress.—T. B. Chaee, Buckfleld.
whom they bad exempted on acoount of
See.—S. L. White, Bowdolnh&m.
Mem. Ex. Com.—W. 0. Boblnso", Nortl ι agricultural puraulte, appeared and aaid
▲neon.
that be waa ready and willing to go to
Mem. Agr. Kxp. Cooneil—Wllaon H. Conant
Buc^fleld.
Thursday afternoon quite

■■■

and wanted the exemption removed.
Hie wlah waa granted. Such oaaee are
▼ery rare.
Arooatoook Pioneer:—The Qulmby
houee on Kelleran 8treet, Hooltoo, hae
been aold to H. L. WhlCed of BridgeMr. Wblted baa recently aold
water.
hia farm of nearly 500 acrea to the B. 8.
Woodard Co. of Philadelphia, ahippera
of Arooatook potatoea. It la aaid tbat
Mr. Whited reoelved approximately
165,000 for bia farm. Pretty good aum
when It la considered tbat ten yeara ago,
ponlbly 910,000 would have been a good
aum for tbe farm.
war

e numbei
of naval officers arrived in town from
somewhere and left just before dosh
somehow for somewhere else.
Thej
came from some naval vessel somewhere
tbet was there or somewhere else foi
some purpose or some other purpose
and from somewhere will go to somewhere else. Thus should all reports bi
written of the movements of our army
and navy. Isn't it interesting.—Maobias

Republican.

Simeon P. Huntress of Somerswortb,
Ν. H., bee csrried the msil between
Salmon Fells and South Berwiok for the
psst 50 years, sunshine and rain, withHe began Nov. 1, 1867,
out a break.
and sinoe 1869 has also conducted a
livery stable at the same place. He' hes
served under Presidents Johnson, Grant,
Hayes, Gerfleld, Arthur, Cleveland, Harrison, MoKinley, Roosevelt, Teft end
Wilson. He has driven thousands of
miles end handled tons of mail.

Frlenda of William C. Monahan, for
long time engaged aa inatruotor in
poultry work at tbe UniTeralty, will be
intereated to learn of hia reoent appointment by the government ae U. 8. poultry
inapector with beadquartera at Indlanapolia. Mr. Monahan graduated from
the UniTeralty of Maine In 1914 and
aince that time baa been doing extension
work for the uniTeraity. He baa proven
himself very efflolent In tble line of work,
Miss Opal Myrlok of Patten, who ia a fact which la shown by hia aelection
teaching at Kokadjo, may aafely claim for tbia important poaltlon.
to have charge of the smallest sohool in
Charles E. Bartlett of Hope fell from
the state and also probably the only one
Nov. 2, reIn the country In which the two pupils a load of wood laat Friday,
and examoonsist of twin sisters. They ere the porta the Bookland Opinion,
nation
that he had auatained a
11-year-old daughters of Mr. and Mrs. fractureproved
of the neok at tbe fifth cervloal
Washington Irving Hsmilton, who keeps
as well as a broken right arm.
the hotel and store et Eokedjo.
They vertebra,
F. O. Bartlett of Booksometimes bave a oompanion, when the His brother, Dr.
were sum
weather permits a little girl who lives land, and Dr. Ε. B. Silaby
moned and reduoed tbe fractures, with
away op on the Grant farm to attend.
satisfactory results. While the patient
Rev. Oscar W. Stuart has assumed the auflera considerable pain he la ahowieg
pestorete of five churches In Waterboro, favorable progreaa and bia recovery ie
going there from Limerick, where he aaaured. Becovery from a broken neok,
has been pastor of the First Free Bsptist while it la not ao rare an occurrence aa
The pestor tbe layman la apt to auppoae, may atlll
church for the past year.
has to touob eeoh of his five ohurobes be regarded aa an uncommonly fortunate
and preaoh a sermon at each every Sun- outcome and Mr. Bartlett la heartily
day. The pestorete has been held for congratulated on bia escape.
some time by Rev. Jeok Hyde, who reCapt. Lewis P. Blaokwood at Maohias,
cently enlisted, end is now In Frence. hale
and hearty at tbe age of 67 yeara,
Tbe ohurcbes are at Waterboro, Old
entertained tbe people at Clare's Hotel
Bast
WaterSouth
Corner,
Waterboro,
of that place on Tueaday night with a
boro, North Alfred and Alfred Gore.
account of tbe attaok and alnkTbe jumps from one ohurob to tbe next grapbio
hia veaael, the aohooner William
Mr. Stuert le Ing of
ere made by automobile.
C. Clifford, whloh waa torpedoed and
33 years' of age, married, and the father
ahelled by a German U-boat, about 600
of foar boys.
The crew
milee off the Engllah coaat.
and even tbe two doga were aaved, the
Stock Up the Wood Shed..
aklpper entertained on board the aubmarlne and the boata afterwards ploked
COAL MAT BE HABDEB TO GET NEXT
up, after tbe aubmarlne bad duoked tbe
TEAB THAN THIS.
patrol boata. Capt. Blaokwood baa been
aalllng the aea for 40 yeara and deolarea
Coal il in great demand all through
New England, bat, in spite of the beet
endeavors of the Fuel Administrator,
the snpply has fallen far behind the
requirements. The situation is serious.
At the present time New England is
several million tons of soft ooal short of
its needs, and wbile the bard ooal sup-

ply

was

reasonably satisfactory

two

months ago there was a falllng-off during September and Ootober, so that
there Is not enough now oomlng forward
to meet the inoreased uses.
Every effort has been and Is being
made by the Fuel Administrator to
facilitate shipments and to secure the
economical utilisation of the ooal received.
Many relatively unnecessary
forms of use have been curtailed or even

eliminated.

The faot remains that the outlook for
any Improvement In future deliveries for
New England is unfavorable, and It has
become the duty of the Administrator
to advise the publlo of these facts, and
to urge that personal and oommunity
prudence and national patriotism require
that New England should begin at onoe
to utilize as fully as may be the native
cord wood snppliee.
At a recent conference of fuel offioialaf
woodland owners, wood dealers, the
Grange and others Interested, representing all the New England States, the

opinion was unanimously expressed that
an

organized effort should

03 out any

Report on Water Analysis.
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Newry
Norway

■

We.^

Sweden

316
49
It
09
Greenwood
44
Haaover
106
Hartford
109
Hebron
Hiram............. 186
139
Lovell..
6
Mason
M0
«...
Mexico
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wedding.

e

i

*?arla High

w

leea th'a time o< year, for the parpoe
of raising money to pay outatandini
highway billa. The amount of the bill
1· not definitely known as yet, aa aom
of them are not in.

Morton'· family.

NORWAY.

■

or

who were to come

«

o*!J5r!ppl®d.b'

A town meeting will be held Saturda
of next week, the 24th, aa uaual at mor

Clarence O. Morton and family hav<
moved their goods lato their new home
the Stone houae at High and Gotbit
Streeta, though the bouae ia not yet li
condition to aettle. C. E. Dunham an<
family of Dlxfleld have moved Into th<
rent in the Stearne house vacated by Mr

The death was that of ι
d six-months-old child of ooe of th< »
Inmates. The bride In the other even t
e
was released on
parole at the time of th »

>

office.

bell and Kenneth Edmunda of Lynn
Mass. They brought In two deer. on<
belonging to Elmer Campbell and th<
other to Harry M. Shaw.

the 8d lost.

UàaSÏÎÎÎÏÎÎ?et 2V,n*

It I· reported that the southern
poi
tioo of rural mall route No. 2 from th
South Pari· poet office, on whioh A. I
Holme· I· carrier, I· to be taken off an
joined with other territory to make
third route from the Mechanic Fall

which had been at Andove:

la otomIo

Leo Morln

▲ graee and wooda Art aft Great Pon 1

a^SÎÎk"?*!?
ifSSSï ^

Mrs. Ellen M. Curtis returned Thun
day from Msesachusetts where «he rUi
ed hereon Vernon. Mrs. W. E. Twitche
kept houae during her abeence.

party

«aooeeded

Γ·; ;··

beech, Georgetown, 1m* week, raged fo r shipyard la Camden Wednesday bj ι
of
ahoemakera »t the facton
twenty-four hours before It waa pat κ tell Into the hold ot ft τββββί. oftiued b] •reSob· the
employing their Satordtj half
dead.
the giving ftwej of ft pin which· held (
holiday In entting cord wood it thi
The first wedding and the fini deal derrick guy. He wee 28 jean of ege halve·, inch an arrangement, though an
and
loftvee
ft brother and alatera
perente,
at the women's state reformatory ι |
uanal, being poealble.
The order abolishing the poetoffloe li
M lu Mildred J. Holmee, who hu beet
Skowhegan oeoarred on the same da] ,

At Steep Falls Tneedey Mrs. Rober t
e Rid Ion was
bedlj crashed end fetell; r
held to tb e injured and Mrs. Cbarlee Sanborn he< 1
prevented a soori ι. both enklee broken when the teem ii ι
qumrter M**1*» wu witt ι· which thej were riding was struck
by ι i
te •trlklngdistanee of
the Par!· goa I, freight train at a
orossing. Mrs. Ridloi ι
** **" s died that evening from her Injuries
Mexloo from
She was 88 jean of age and leaves ι ι
»ίιΡΤ^
The Parie team started onscoring.
their wa f husband.
bJ Rtining 85 jarde oi
a quick
The body of Nelson H. Stanhope ο [
play, after one or two playe
donblepaea, Porter oarrjing the bal 1 Dover, who bad been missing for severe i
wes found Tuesdey In the base
around the abort end of the
line, gav B days,
ment of a barn about a mile from hii ι
only eoore oi tbe g*»··
The game waa noticeable for olea 2 home. Deeth wee due to shooting, an( I
playing and good iportamanehip. Pari a it wee nndoubtedly a oase of suioide
the loaa of Willari » Stanhope wee assistant superintendent
for the Prudential Insuranoe Go. e
Curtie from the baokfleld and
Campbel I
from the line. Also Rom and Cliffon j Dover, and wss about 35 years of age
oad juat reoovered from an
attaok ο I He leeves a wife.

All oatatandlng
highway hill· ai
wanted at onoe ·ο to know the amoui
to be called for at a
special towa mee
ing to be had tor that purpose.

A

<

ËWA'-S
Sgœ^js.^s
K?SSJb· Γ·*·llne

Réf. D. F. Faulkner was
called to Κ
tery laat Friday to attend the funeral
a former
parlahloner.
The annual fair of the
Uatveraali
pariah will be held
Thursday afterno·
and erenlng, Nor. 28.
Mr. and Mr·. Cheater A.
Jordan ai
•on of Portland were
week end gueata
Mr. and Mr·. Walter L.
Gray.
R·'. Κ· H. Stover of
Bryant'a Poi
performed the ordinanoe of
baptism
the Baptiat ohurch
Sunday night.
The Ladle·' Social Union will
ma
for mwing and other work
Wedaesdi
at 230 P. M. In thr church
parlor.
Walter K. Twltchell lately flatted h
•on Bernard at
Madlaou, and saw h
granddaughter Ellen for the first time.
Rev. and Mr·. D. F. Faulkner ai
•pending the day Monday in Lewlstc
in attendanoe upon the funeral
of a fo
mer friend.

Surplua deer bunting returned homi
In the party wen
Saturday night.
Cheater Record, William L. Bray, Mr
Oraffam, Harry M. 8haw, Elmer Camp

•

«
u>«ta
oppooet.· go»l lia,.

Camming·.

will be connected with the rooma of thi
Paria Truat Co., which ia in need of thi
additional apace.
For the winter Mr
Merrill will have hla office at hia homi
on Barrowa Street.

tW
ί.^·?Μ.'·">ωι«Ith»
Pwl· ®«
»Ï! J5.Î?· "■? by
* ·**··
i!

llniifc^u*
Ρ*·7·

»k

Mre. J. F. Stanley la at
Meehaalo Fa
on a fiait fot a few
day· with Μη. Ill
F.

Charlee E. Merrill, Inaurance and rea
eatate, baa given up hia leaae of hi
office la Pythian Block, and the roon

ο

^

Friday.

Thi· week will be observed aa win m;
chum week by the Epworth League ο
Deering Memorial Methodist Church
The Wedneeday evening meeting will b
of thia nature, and Rev. Leslie W. Gruo
dy of Weet Psria will preach in a apecia
meeting to be held Friday evening.

✓

School la ι olmib
ooitntod g^» •

"

Mr·. Ellen F. Cunniion
of Mechai
F»lla viaited ni At 1 y 04
ud frlenda tu

*«i«o Η.8.0.

.3

Abort the State.

MaÊÊ§ Ntw· Note·.

The BaptUt Ladlea' Aid will bolt
their annual sale of uaeful and fane]
article·, apron·, food. Ice cream, and ι
table for the children next Thuredaj
iruui cuiiuuj·
afternoon and evening in the large ye*try
Mrs. B. R. Teague of Madiwn vielted Sale open· at half-paet two ο olock
Power· It oo stranger to the courts,
ber father, Harrison Farrar, over Mon- Children, come »nd boj "seea" iron
having served a three years sentence (or
day nigh:. ia-J be accompanied ber home the magic pumpkin. Ladies beting pooket piokiog Imposed io Oxford
on îuesaay ana win remain ttiere a lew
article· (or the sale please bring or sent County tome year· ago, and having been
WMki. Mr. league bu told bia hard· them
in tbe toil· in different matters onoe or
early.
nre business at Madison, and be and
twioe since.
01
celebration
bad
a
The boy·
lively
Mr». Teague expect to go aboat the first
their football victory in the Square Sat
of January to
The Food Conservation Canvass.
spend tbe winter in
nrday evening. That statement needi
Florida.
It was not only the
Though not qnite complete as vet, the
•orne amplification.
canvas· of Oxford County in the food
An automobile trnck il a useful thing,
school
the
of
the
bat
high
glrle
boya
bas progressed
bat even an ordinary touring oar may b< ▲
torchlight parade, more or leea Illumi- conservation campaign the oonnt
wed to carry a
j will
variety of freight. Re- nation, a Tot of oheering and brief im far enough to show that
cently neb cars bave been noted used promptn speeches were its features materially exoeed its allotment or estl·
Tbe
families.
u milk
delivery wagons, and for the Superintendent Joy and Principal Foetei mate, which was 6500
flgnree received np to Saturday night
transportation of apple packing outfits, were the principal speaker·.
show a total of 6829 pledge cards signed
Teal calves, and
breaking np plows, not
to mention
Highly suoceeeful was the patriotic in tbe oounty.
smaller, lighter and leai danoe
held In Grange Hall Wedneedaj
The time waa extended from the
lively articles.
evening, the proceed» of which are to bt original date of Nov. 3d to tbe 16th, so
A good patronage waa given the ex· used for the puroheee of Christmai
that there la still some time remaining,
«lient sapper served by tbe Congrega- comforts for the "boys aero··."
Ovei and It Is known that there are yet more
anc
tional Circle at tbe veatry Thursday
forty oouple· were on the floor,
reports to come from some of the town·.
evening, and the lecture which followed, receipts from a number of tloketa pur·
So far Oxford County stands fifth
o# "Tbe Might of
Manhood," by Rev, obased but not used will add to the nel among the oountles of the state in the
A. T. McWhorter, tbe former
pastor ol prooeeds. Nearly all the expenses wer« matter of percentage of the allotment,
the cborch, now of
Lawrence, Mas·. contributed, so that the sum realltec which Is now nearly 104.
Mr McWhorter waa
greeted with pleae· was $47.50. The managers of the aflali
The number of pledge oards reported
v* by bia friends here.
wiab to thaok the grange, the musician! signed from the several towns is as folin varl- lows:
The Seneca Club meets this Monday and all othere who contributed
the financial result».
900
Oxford
46
evening with Mrs. Fannie Baatman. one way· to
Albany
Paris.............. 669
A η dorer.......... 145
"Woman and Social Relatione" is the
178
Paria Orange.
Peru
340
Battel
topic of the evening, and the program ai
83
Porter
SOS
o( Brownfleld
There will be an all-day meeting
06
179
Boxbury
Ptepared by the committee U as follows:
field
Bock
Tw
Nov. 17th.
1384
ford
Ram
43
Saturday,
Paria
Grange
toll Call-Quotations from Clara Barton,
Byron
00
Stoneham
168
will be conferred Canton
wr Grandmothers'
Ideas of Woman's Place and first and second degree·
30
Stow
US
Denmark
the
pro
Our Own
and
following
MU· Grace Tbayea in the forenoon
103
Sumner
lfiS
Mr. Hoover'· idea of Wcmu'· Place.
Mr·. Effle Heldnei
*oeld Woman'· Social Usefulness be Increased
byUw Ballot?
Mrs. Edith Wheelei
Selected
Mrs. Mary Sunt·)

'r"

delay

to

provide

a

be made withstore of wood

sufficient for Immediate and future needs.
The reports from the several states
Indicated poeitlvely that the supply of
wood now on band is everywhere short
even of normal requirements, and that
there nowhere appears to be any danger
of

glutting

tbe market

through

any out-

ting aotivlty that may be inaugurated.
In view of tbe likelihood that there will
be an even greater stringency in the coal

a

la 1918.
9. AH remain lag 191? Issues of Tin ,
Cftar*Til/uî free.
1
8. The Companion Home Oftleadai

for 1918.
4. MoCalTs
Magaalne-12 faahloi ι
««■ban is 1918.
All for only 89.25.
THK TOOTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave., Boeton, Maas.
New lubeeriptlona reoeived at thii

50c
Down

Cui^Bnga.

Nichols, Mra. O. L. Stone,
Mrs. Thomas Muirhead and M re. Cleve
Bell from the missionary societies of tbe
Methodist cburcb attended the meetings

Headquarters for Columbia

il
π
(If

Qraionolae and Becords.

PAY ONLY FIFTY CENTS
Each week until Saturday, Dee. 22d.

Balance after Christmas,

Small Weekly Payments.

You can't afford to let this Christmas go by without Music, Mirth and Melody
in your home. This is the most liberal offer ever made, because we want you to own
the World's Greatest Entertainer—
•

(3f
(31
Ο
(31

A COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LA

a

beautiful records (24 selections) your choice, included
with this instrument.
This beautiful 1918 model Grafonola and 12 Double Records will be delivered to your home on Monday, De12

a
a
a
a

a

cember 24.

Select your instrument now—there will be a shortage as
usual. It's only 7 weeks until Christmas and our
Membership is Limited to 60.
Mail
Remember it only means 50c now.

orders

accepted (send

50c and

references.)

two

Records sent prepaid anywhere in the U. S.
A. Records will be delivered prepaid to any
soldier in the U. S. A.

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO..

Ο
(ϊ
«
»

Located at the old Ο. B. Cummings & Sons store,

Maine.

Norway,
Always

Tel. Store 70

Mr· H. L.

(?

At Tour Service.

(31

House 131-2

W
(7

at Auburn laat week.

Misa Evelyn A. Chandler went laat
week to Sobenectady, Ν. Y., where abe
will apjnd the winter with ber couain,
Mra. Marion Adama Sandera.
Eddie Laboaaiere bas returned borne
from Houltoo, where he baa been working in tbe potato harvest, and baa gone
to ahoe making.
A. W. Ramadell has opened a ahoe
repairing abop in the Cobblera' Hall
building near the ahoe factory.
Arohibald F. Swift of tbe U. S.
Marines waa at home for a few daya the
first of laat week from Quantlco, Va.,
where he baa been stationed for tbe past
few weeks.
Giles F. Froat, who haa been laid up
with rheuaatlam for aome time, baa ao
f·· H.niMMfl

aa

t/ι

roanmn

Coats That Count in
Winter Weather

hi· wnrk At

Style

and Exclusive

Warmth, Durability

in Wooltez Models

Winter

buying is
The youthful

coat

in.

models

are

in New

York^by The H.

height now. New
Wooltex styles—originated
at

Black

its

Company—show strongly
smart

design-

sure

of that.

texture

is used

the best Fifth Avenue influences in their

ing.
These

coats are warm,

All-wool material of
for every Wooltex
Those who

hy
Tkt Wooltta Tailon
Copyright U17

sturdy

in Wooltex

coats.

you

may be

firm, wear-resisting

coat

are

choose the

hung

able

to

on our

judge

racks.

values

all-wool fabric such

is

as

correctly,

will

always used

$19.76

Prices

to

$34.75

Copyright ltn fry
The Wool!** Tailor*

MORE NEW SILK POPUN
plum.
Special price

broidery,

full skirts.

long pointed

White collar,

dresses in brown, green, navy and

revers

with

em-

$11.45

Special Values

Died.
In AndoTer, Not. 8, Mrs. Amanda Frye Morton, widow of Dr. John A.Morton, formerly of
Bethel, aged 82 years.
In Portland, Not. 8, Mrs. Georgia K wife of
John A. Hayden, formerly of Bryant a Pond,
aged 66 years.

Union suits,

Small lot of ladies' Fleeced Underwear.
Children's Unbleached Underwear

to

close

unbleached,

to

close out.

out.

Cider Apples.
load Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 12,
13*14 and 15. Market price paid.
I

4.6

shall

MRS. G. H. PORTER,

South Paris.

TE

Norway,

FwR—ori—CnInrfM
SrfiMM
UBnntfUM

Maine

A SOUTH PARIS INQUIRY

Answered by the Statement of

.yj

a

South Paris Resident.

When first the long series of reports of
Soutn Paris people who bave been relieved by Doan'e Kidney Pills were published in the local prees, great enthueiaem
and interest were aroused. But 8outb
Parle la now inquiring "How are theae
today? How baa the
people keeping
benefit tbey receded withstood the test
of time?" For that, after all, ie the essential test of a core. On this point doubt
oan no longer exist, for after many years

Mr. Auto Owner

A Perfect Carbon Remover
•Bd Lubricant oombtned. It remove· Carboi
ud Lubricates AT TBI SAME TIM·. The J
Μ. Ρmm Lubricant Carbon Remoter Is a Mien
till call y prepared compound, properly blende*
with a Sellable Lubrieant.
▲ recognised neoeaaltv. Guaranteed aooee
aory for the Automobile, Motorcycle, Moto
Boat, Motor Track and Qu Bngine of everr de
Aaauréa mazlmuc
SavM gae.
aorlptlon.
power. BeduoM repair bllla.

Works While You Sleep

Pont lav up jour ear to bave τον carbon η

00 to have valve
those whonave been cured, emphatically mored and pay $3 JO to
when oar I
ground. Simply apply ooapound
declare their cures to be lasting.
put up tor the night. Senile are cuaranteec
Irving Merrill, etatlonary engineer, Lubricant
CarbounBemover MWOSEB" WHIJU
Alpine St., says : "I began having pains TOU BLXKP. Uaed and hlrtiy f domed b
aeross the email of my baok. When I
waa Id 00a position for a short time I had

Aa I did paid.
I thought
I noticed the M. L.

difficulty In etralghtanlng np.
not seem to get free from It,
there muet be a eauee.

Auto Owners. PEOVKN BEST BY KVXB
Sold under a POSITIVB MONK'
TB8T.
BACK GUABAKTBB. PrlM SMS per ean pn

Elllngwood, South Pari·,

Χ'ΛξΛΜίί
_

SALE.

SSESoi:

Patriotism and Business!
Every good citizen at this time should do hie share toward
strengthening the Federal Reserve Banking System which our Government has created with its

back of
*

itsjpembçr
can
contrive directly to the

You

at the save lime secure its

■■·■

—

resources

depoaitors.

to stand

strength of this system, and
protection, by depositing your money

with us, since part of every dollar you de·
posit with us goes directly into the new

system, where it is always ready for you

when wanted.
This is

a

suggestion fer prompt action.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway,

■

*

billion dollars of

Banks and all their

M«

and
are.—W. ▲. Βοοντ, RacBurrnre kidney secretions were too freqasnt
Irregular In passage. I sent to tb^ Short·
Ornera.
left Co.'s Ino. Drug Store for Doan's PALSE TEETH
Wfcaa Rubber* Became Naemary
Kidney Pilla and I took abont three box· Sefcd Parcel Poet or write for partbmlaia.
aad του- ahoaa ptoeb, oae ▲Ban's foot-Baa·. lb· ea. The pain dleappeared, the kidnej DoaMStlc 5appljr Co.,
44-49
baafeaksa lato tâeaaoaa
Dept. 44· Blagkaatea, Ν. V
AsuipdOMWdfflo
secretions oleared np and I felt like mya»d aprlakSd lato tbe footbath. Jut the tbtac
aad
self again." (Statement given Jnly 25,1906
lorBraskto* to Hew (hose, it gives rest
oornfortto urad, swoUea, aohtaf tNt Sold
On Jone 5,1010 Mr. Merrill said:
1648
FOB
tto.
everywhere,
"1 still have oonfldenoe In Doan'e KidGood
Kavar eaa tell wban vea'U aaah a flaser or ney Pills for they permanently cured me."
pair of horses weighin
ΗαμμμμμιΙ
n,* y,Mta, IkMMMiaAeM
Pries 00o at all dealers. Don't simplyj
Sound and all rigfy
pounds.
3700
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'i Also
weeks old.
lour
Toerd»utfataanalt»saad<>a.
pin
Kidney^ Pills—tbs same that Mr. Merrill
O.W. PARSONS,
had. Foater>Mllb«rn Co., Mfgra., But
South Paris. \
χ
46
falo, Ν. T.
m

XI
Ο
ο

50c
Down

Club Now.

Satlona!

the car barn.
The seats have been removed from
WItberell Park for the winter.
Mr·. Charles H. Adams returned Tuesday from Andover, where she bad been
visiting for two weeks, to the home of
her daughter, Mrs. H. P. Jones.
Herman Lewis bas been having a short
vacation from his work in the store of
that h« hain't hnnn imrMi Mt
flint. Z. L. Merchant <fc Co., wbiob he spent
home in Albany, and enjoyed
Blackwood Ιι at Maohiaa to visit hla at bis
some bnnting
in
MaJ.
Blackwood,
brother, Wealey
Dr. Charles L. Cragln of Portland was
ohlaaport and hla slater, Mra. A. P. in town a short time
last weak.
Brown, In hi· native town of Pembroke.
Oxford Chapter, Ο. E. 8., holds its
He also baa a brother and aiater in
regular meeting Tuesday evening of this
California and two brother· in Boatoo.
week at K. P. Hall, when work is exJoaepb T. Wentwortb, who aerved in pected.
the United State· Navy before the Civil
Miss Mildred Curtis, who baa been in
War, almoat the laat aarvivor of the crew a hospital in Portland for surgical treatof the frigate Niagara, died earlj Moo- ment, returned home Saturday afterday at No. 10 Park Street, Saoo, aged 82. noon.
Hla
grandfather, John Wentwortb,
Mr. Weot•erved In the Révolution.
Farmers' Institute.
worth waa born In Denmark, Me., and
A farmers' institute under the auspices
went to Saoo when a young man. In of the Maine
Department of Agriculture
Jnne, I860, be enlisted aa an ordinary will be held at the hall of Bear Mounaeaman and waa aent to the frigate tain
Grange, Sontb Waterford, WednesNiagara. He waa on thla ο raft for a day, Nov. 21. Sessions begin at 10:30
number of yeara, viaitlng many foreign and 1:30.
Speakers are H. M. Tuoker of
port· and waa one of the crew when the the Bureau of Animal Industry and F.
aervlce.
on
Gnlf
waa
blockading
frigate
H. Dudley, State Hortieulturist. The
Mr. Wentwortb waa with Admiral Par· sessions are
open to the publlo, and all
batterragnt when the «qaadron ran the
are oordially invited.
ie· on tbe Mlaalaalppi. While on the
causes headache, Indigestion, dis·
Niagara one of hla ankle· waa fraotnred Constipation
zlnesa, drowsiness. For a mild, opening median
He
reoeived
an
engagement
during
cine, ose Doan'e Begalets. 30c a box at all
honorable dleoharge from the Navy In stores.
1863. He waa a member of Pred 8.
Garney Poet, G. A. R., of Unity Lodge,
Born.
K. of P., and tbe oldeat member of the
Chnrob.
Metbodlat
Sohool Street
In Oxford, Oct. 26, to the wife of Harry An"Ain't It Awful."
drews, a daughter. Eleanor.
In Oxford, Oct. 37, to the wife of Walter ScribTbia ia bow oomlng prohibition I· ner, a daughter.
Pern, Oct 29, to the wife of Frank
already hnrtlng bnaineaa in Waabing- In East
Irish, a son.
ton:
In west Bnckfield, Oct. 81, to the wife of ErTwo prominent wholeaale and retail nest Buck, a son.
Not. 8, to the wife of Balph Osllqaor atoree on Pourteenth Streeta will In Bomford,
be remodeled and need aa modern offices born, a son.
and «tore·.
A large aaloon on the corner of Ρ and
Married.
8eventb Streeta will be converted into a
flrat-olaaa lunchroom.
In East Sumner, Mot. 4, by Hon. W. H. EastOne of tbe faablonable buffet· on New man, Mr. Lynn J. Farrar and Miss Elya E. Bon·
Tork Avenue will oontlnue business aa a ney, both of 8noner.
In Bnmford, Not. β. Mr. Alrah Austin of Barnβ rat claaa drug «tore.
ford and Miss Alice Bennett of Bidlonvllle.
At tbe oorner of Pourteenth and U
In Bomford, Oct. 23, Mr. Fred I oulln of Bumwhere there waa once a large ford and Miss Mande Coombs of Dark Harbor.

situation later In tbe season, and with
tbe possibility that these conditions may Street·,
not be materially Improved another year, aaloon, there la 4>ow a clothing atore
tbe present or future market for good wbloh la doing a thriving buaine··.
One of tbe largeat breweries in tbe
cordwood bears a most promising apoity la operating aa an ice cream manupearance.
It was further reoommended by the facturing establishment.
Other· are going Into the grocery
conference referred to above that an appeal should be made to Loosl Committees buaine··.
Of oourae aome #111 be ruined forever,
of Public Safety in all wood-produoing
localities, and to County Agents as well, but moat of them don't aeem to mind it
to take an Inventory of all available sup- a bit.
It burta business very mnch, "it"
plies of cordwood stumpage that are
situated within a reasonable distance of meaning boose and not prohibition.—D.
a market, and to endeavor foroefully to 8tewart Patterson, in Methodiat Temperance Bulletin.
arrange for Its cutting without delay.
It Is therefore earnestly requested that
Injured In Runaway.
tbe Oranges and the Farmers' Clubs will
While trying out a pair of borse·
Immediately take an active part In cooperating with the local Committees on from an Auburn «table In that city
Public Safety in this Important matter. Wednesday, A. p. Haselton of 8nmner
This work Is being done In Maine under waa badly hurt. The horse· frightened
the direction of J. C. Hamlen, State Fuel by the gong on a atreet oar, atarted to
Administrator.
run, and one of them allpped to bit
J AUKS J. STOBBOW,
kneea, throwing Mr. Haselton off on to
tbe paving. Before there waa time to
Federal Fuel Administrator for
New England.
do anything the boraea were off again,
and both wheela on one aide of the
A Year of Cheer.
He
wagon paaaed over Mr. Baselton.
A lot of good fortune is in store fcr waa taken to tbe Central Maine General
those famille· who are on The Youths Hoapttal, where it waa found that be
Companion subscription list for 1918—s bad one rib broken and suffered aevere
broiaea. Tbe injurlea are painful but
year of cheer.
There will be IS glorious serial or probably not aerioua.
group storiee, ranging from a girts* war
The Navy Needs More Me·.
story by Oraoe S. Rlohmond an J Indian
Wlilard
Jamee
In So. Paria will help na to get
Sehnltz,
Who
adventures by
to the unrivaled tales of former days by themf
Joat think of it laat week only 8 enllatC. A. Stephens.
The charm of Companion storiee Use ments In the navy III the entire atste of
In the faot that whether they are es- Maine and-onroonntry at war.
Tree, Maine baa been buay with many
pecially written for boye or for girls,
everyone enjoys them to the full. Then things,' but more men are needed at
there are special pagea for the Family, onoeforthe navy, and I aak for a
Boys, Olrls, and even for little Chll- hearty reaponse on the part of all to aid
dren—while the Editorial Page, Currenl us In reorultlng them.
I make thla appeal feeling that Maine
Events and a Doctor's Corner supply all
the requirements of the family for good will oontlnue to be no lose eethualsatlo
reading. And this particular feast oas In regard to Monr navy" than abe baa aloome from no other souroe.
ways been toward this aed every other
The Companion alone la <8.00, bat bj department of pnbllo affairs affeotlng
special arrangement new snbeoribere foi the honor, wet taw, aafety, and defence
The Companion can alao, by adding onl] of the nation and Its offensive power
85 oeats, have McCaH'i Magazine foi when It strikes with Its strong right

1918, both publications for only 18.».
This two-at-one prioe offer Includes:
1. The Youth's Companion—62 isausi I

for aome. jeer· teacher of the lowei
primary school, will go Into the-1. Ν
Swett Co. ahoe atore aa olerk at the oloai
of the fall term.
The Norway Grange fair la held
Wedneeday afternoon and evening ol
thla week, the 14th, with an entertain▲ free entertainment in the evening.
ment in tbe afternoon, and a obloken pic
anpper at the «upper boor.
Y. W. Hill·, the jeweler, wee In Boaton laat week after holiday gooda.
Mra. Gertrude Hoamer will entertain
the Browning Reading Clnb this Monday
evening. The program will b^: Roll
call, "Thing· remarkable and curfoua";
magazine reading·, «elected, Mr·. Ho·mer and Mra. Gertrude Libby.
Mra. Rlohard P. Laaaelle and oblldren
of Gardiner are vlaitlng her parente, Mr.
and Mra. John Hutohioa.
Brneat L. Pike of Waterford waa before tbe Norway Municipal Court oharged
with aaaaull on Normair A. Smith of
8tandlah. The alleged aaaault occurred
at tbe Pike farm, tbe aale of whioh to
Mr. Smith bad recently been arranged
Probable oauae waa found, and
for.
Pike waa bound over in tbe anm of $300,
sureties being immediately provided.
Alton C. Wbeeler waa attorney for Pike.
Clarence Merrill baa returned from
Sebago Lake, where he baa been em*
ployed daring the summer.
Mra. Arthur Easton entertained tbe
membera of her olaaa In the CongreSunday School at ber room· at
Ira. Gertrndo Barker's Wedneaday evening. Nine yourg ladiea were tbe gueata.
Games were played, and refreabmenta of
candy and peanuta were aerved.
Franklin H. Sargent, wbo died at Fair
Oaka, Calif., on the 26th of October, waa
a former resident of Norway, and built
tbe houae on Elm Street now occupied
by Clarence L. DeCoater. He waa a
brother of Charlea H. 8argent of thla
town.
Bert Fogg, formerly of Deering Center,
is the new assistant In tbe barber abop
of S. C. Foater.
H. Walter Brown baa returned from
Florida and la again in charge of his
business at the Novelty Turning Co.
Hia family are eatabliahed for the winter
aiz milea from Palm Beacb.
During tbe recent Liberty Loan drive,
the Norway Boy Scouta sold 103 bonds
repreaenting a total of 112,500. Tbe
Scouta wbo won medala are Edwin S.
McCormaok, Percy H. Nevera, Jr., Harpld L. Drake, Cbarlea F. Cuminings, Raymond E. Winalow, Francis M. Chick,
Roland E. Andrews and Stephen J.

Join Our Christmas

MkUNHMifa

Maine

Notice To Taxpayers.
Thi» is

to

Your Horse Needs

j

citizens that

notify Paris

Winter Blanket.

a

•

_

all unpaid taxes mu*t be paid on or
My stock is not large but as lisual I can save you money on blanket
before December 10th. All unpaid
I bought these blsnkets last February at prices that are much lower tha
taxes will be advertised after this
this fall. I am selling good Burlap Stable Blankets for $1.75 and $3.00.
date.
IRVING O. BARROWS,
Collector.
45.49

N.

Reward of Five Dollars

OP*

for the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who broke glass
and did other damage to my place

on

registered.

cows

heifers,

and

residence, in the best of repair, located in cet
eight
tral section'of Norway Village ; handy to shoe factory, school and church
All building
itable 34x36 connected ; also large hennery ; lot 70x100 ft.
and painted. Owner lives away and will sacrifice. Writ
Two story

3| newly shingled
us

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he j
hM been «laly appointed executor of the last
«111 a&'t 'et-lament of
LILLIAN M. BABB, late of Dlxfieki,
1b the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make !
payment
w

Immediately.
W.
8.

October l«b, 1017.

and Stable.

Village Dwelling

L. A. BROOKS,
South Paris, Me.

45-46

Store

NORWAY, MAINE.

139 MAIN STRKT,

Oxford Street during October.

6 Holstein

THi

Harness

Tucker

Nov. 5, 1917.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
South Paris.
45-46

For Sale.

Proprleto:

for

spot

room

cash

price.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
NORWAY,

MAINS.

Agency,

WALKER, Bast DlxieW.
4» 47
_

m,

NOTICE.

The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed executors of the last |
will and testament of
SAMUEL L STVBTEVANT, late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AU persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased I
for settlement, !
same
the
are desired to present
and all Indebted thereto"are requested to make

In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
AUBBRY Ε PETTINGlLL,

}

_

:

!

aforesaid:
Notice la hereby given that on the 3d day of
November, A. D. 1917. the eald Aubrey E. Pettlngtll was duly abdicated bankrupt, and that
the tiret meeting of his creditors will be held at,
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. \
South Paris, Maine, on the îlitday of November, I
A. 1>. 1917, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, ;
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove tbelr claims, appoint a trustee, examine ;
the bankrupt, and transact such other business
as may properly come before said meeting.
South Parts, Nov. 5,1917.
WALTEB L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
45.47
NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for
In Bankruptcy.
of
Maine.
District
the
in the matter of
Th*! partnership of Hastings
& vashaw, the Individual
co-partners In which areiIn "*η*·«,ΡΜ:7
n*nk HDtcv
Marshall Β Hastings andT.'ln
w. Vnshaw, and Marshall
B. Hastings individually,
or Bethel, Bankrupt,.
To the creditors of the partnership of nastlor-*
& Vas haw, the Individual co-partners In which
are Marshall R. Hastings and T. W. Vashaw, In
the County of Oxford .*vnd district aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the S>1 day ol
November, A. D. 1917, the said partnership of
Hastings & Vashaw, the individual co-partners
In which are Marshall B. Hastings and T. W.
Vashaw, and Marshall R. Hastings lndlvl ually,
were duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of their creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee. No. S Market Square, South
Parle, Maine, on the 21st day of Nov., A. D. 1917,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the
aald creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, an i
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, November 5,1917.
π stiiBn b. una
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Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
HOME Β C.

Baakruptcv.

j

■

;

it with William Tell ΓϊουηΓ
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[

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or Mains, sa.
On this 3d day of November, A. D. 1917, oa
reading the foregoing petition, Κ laOrdered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 14th day of Dee., A. D
1917, before said Court at Portland, In said District. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; aad that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, aad
that all known creditors, aad other persons In
Interest, may appear at the sakl time aad place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
Witness the Hon. Claxxncx Hal·. Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
said District, on the Sd day of November.
A. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
ft. S.J
A true copy of petition aad order thereon.
40-47
AttestFRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
In

STATE OF MAINS.
TtiAinu't omc«,

A urusta. Me., Oct. W. 1917.
Pursuant to Chap. 10. See- 44 of the Revised
1
Statutes; will seu aad eoavey by deed to the
highest bidder, at the Treasurer of Stale's Ottce
of Novemat Augusta, on the twenty-flrst
ber, text, at 11 o'clock A. M., all the interest of
the state la the tracts of land hereinafter de

day

scribed, lying In unincorporated townships, said
tracts having been forfeited to the State for nonpa; mes t of State, County and Forestry District
Taxes, certified to the Tie—erer of State for the
year 1915. The sale aad conveyance of each
tract will be made subject to a right la the owner
or part owner whose rights have been forfeited
to redeem the tame at any time within one year
after the sale, by paying or teaderlag to the parchaser his proportion of what the purchaser paid
therefor at the sale with Interest at the rate of
twenty per eeat. per aanam from the time of the
sale, aad one dollar for release, or such owner
may redeem his Interest by paying sa aforesaid
to the Treasurer of State as provided la Chap.
10, Sec. 46 of the Revised Statutes.
No tract, however, will be sold at a prie· leee
than the full acrouat doe thereoa tor such oapaid State, County aad Forestry District Taxe·,
Interest and coats, a· described ta the following
schedule.

according

▲adorer North Surplaa, part of,
ttttag let SS la taM serplua,
•eeordtag to a sarv«y aad plaa
of said
made bv E.
MeC Macy la 1106. Said tot U
re|>uted-to be owaed by the estate of H. C- Abbott aad oeatains oa· huadred
tweatv
aevea acre·, mora er leu, (111)

mpia·
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JOS. W.

Miss Ruth Patterson of Brookline,
Mass.. field suit against James A.
Pollack of Brookline, asking $10,000
for alleged breach of promise.
Joseph McAulcy was killed at Chlcopee, Mass., when his automobile

s

1737.

Mary Donnelly, 6, was struck and
killed at Chelsea, Mass., by an automobile.
Melv.n hi. Deal, 38, of Newburyport,
Mass., was Instantly killed when his
automobile was struck by an engine at
α railroad crossing.
One fish hook is the subject for

Tbe

litigation Involving $5000, according
to a suit filed against a baker by
Miss Ada M. Hines of Quincy, Mass.,

we

who declares that the hook was Imbedded In u roll which she purchased.
'i"he

MISS THIS.

Cut out

this

illp, enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2835
iheffieid Are., Chicago, III., writing
Tuu
roar name and addrea· olearly.
will receive lu return a trial paokage
lontalnlng Foley'» Honey and Tar Com·
>ound for oougbs, cold· and oroup;
'oley Kidney Pllla and Foley Cathartic
fableis.

Sold

BATHING DE LUXE

With a Perfection Oil Heater beside the tub, there's no uncom-

fortable chill while you

the

water—no

step

out.

"tune-up"

shiver when you

And the first fine stimulus after
the bath—the glow of renewed
vigor—is increased a hundredfold
by the heater's comforting warmth.
It's an adventure in pleasure to
take a Perfection bath.
The Perfection is economical—convenient—eaejr to carry. A gallon of
kerosene gives eight hours of clean,
odorless heat.
Now in use in more than 3,000,000
homes.
The new No. 500 Perfection Heater
Wick comes trimmed and burned off,
all ready for use. Makes re-wi eking
easy.
For best
Kerosene.

results

S<>-CO«ny

use

everywhere.

"Edith,

what did your father aay when
le heard that I
had been calling on
rou?"
"He aald you were a numbskull, a
ι nollyooddle and a slacker.*'
"Is that allf
"That's all—except the adjectives."

New York

Buffalo

Principal Offioaa

I W4JULM- J

Uapald. Ami.

piBMSljC
KoonnG

throat,

she

suffering

despondent

David Lee, who rescued MaJ. Phtl
Kearney under tire at the battle of
Chantilly road. In the Civil war, died
at his home nt Lynn, Mass. He was
born in Boston fn 1846.
Thieves broke into the garage of
George E. Fogg. I'ruin tree, Mass., and
carried off automobile fittings valued

j

New

denning pantry shelve·, fold
together at least tbjee sheets of newspaper the longeât way of the fnll aheeta.
Plaoe fold to the front of ahelf ; lit oare-

j1 idoey

1

trouble: got

sing Foley

1 aedlate

fully

no

Kidney Pills

relief.

relief. A bottle completed the
Sold everywhere.

better shape.

»

« mmmmi
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ItsowisiiM Jhwwsskhi·
V

bj an automobile track.
oontribut*
Harvard Univeraity baa
war. and they are
tbe
to
men
6429
d
ear*
in every branch of the

tilled

rice/
made by ·
A beautiful Jewel caae
»nvlct doing a twenty-year aentence

baa been
In tbe Maine penitentiary
Bed
chapter.
Lewiaton
ionated to tbe
Zvoss.
MarThe body of Mm. Joaepbine
waa
Maaa.,
Methuen,
of
Linage. 69,
her
round banging in a bam behind

Some.
Food Administrator Endicott avertcoal
ed a strike of tbe Lynn, Maaa.,
tie
to
up
threatened
tbat
Leamatera
team·
the delivery of tbe city. The

granted conceaalona.

sters were

Misa Marlon Nicoll. 22, waa found
bathdead on the floor of a gaa-fllled
room at Quincy, Maaa.
David H. Fanning wlU give 9100,000
to.the city of Worcester, Maaa., for

l^s

Bean Harvesters,

walk caved in.
Cyrus W. Davis, 62,

aurveyor of
Portland customa district, former secretary of state and member
9f the Maine legislature, died at
Portland.
Irwin W. Cohen. 9, while playing
ball in a Boston, street, ran in front
of an automobile and waa killed.
Tbe New Hampshire Association of

|and hasbeen in constant for
write before purchasing.
and see'us

country

war

at

with

the

Statee.
Rev.

George Whitaker,
prominent in educational
Metbodist circles, died at

United

D. D.,
work In
hie home
waa born

He
at Somerville, Mass.
in Boaton 81 years ago.
An investigation of ratea

charge^

for the transportation of property by
all steam and electric roads in Maine,

At a meeting of director· of the
National Shawmut bank, Boston, William A. Gaston resigned as president
and Alfred L. Aiken was elected bli
successor.

Eight

striking leather
1-cabodyMass., returned

hundred

workers at
to work after

an agreement had been
signed giving the workmen a flat wage
of }20 a week.
They had been get1
—·
ting $18 and struck for $22.
Paul Motz, professional automobile
thief if hie story is to be believed,
was held for the grand jury at Boaton In $2500. Motz confessed to steal·

ing

over

a

score

of cars.

Marguerite P. Carpenter discontinued her $250,000 suit, filed at
Boston against her father-in-law for
the alleged alienation of the affections
of her husband. No explanation waa
Mrs.

given.

Twelve fishing schooners in the
fleet bringing fish to the Boston mart
ket have been bought by the Com·
The
monwealth Fisheries company.
purchase price was not divulged.
John B. Lewis, 76^ of Reading,
Mass., a prohibition worker, was
married to Mrs. Minnie C. Wilkinson,
48, assistant to Rev. Dr. Cortland
Myers of Tremont Temple, Boston.
It is the groom's third matrimonial
venture.

The body of Daniel W. Hatch, 5,
found in Ell pond, Melrose,
Mass.
v
Three persons were drowned by th·
swamping of a motorboat In a lake
at North Wayne, Me. They were Leo
Emmons, 20, Frank Bradford, 33»
and James Stetson, 18.
Edward Daley, machinist In the
employ of the Boston and Albany rail·
road, was instantly killed at Warren,
Mass., when he stepped In front of a
train.
Neil Brown, 56, was instantly killed
at Boston when a dozen heavy timber·
toppled onto him.
Despondent because of Ill-health,
William Gleltsman, 26, a clerk in the
ordnance department bureau, Wasfe>
ington, committed suicide at Maiden,
Mass., while home on furlough.
Mrs. Frances E. Spencer, 86, and
Miss Martha E. Loomis, a sister, 76,
were
burned to death at Hartford
as the result of a fire In their tome.
Four-year-old Helen Mercha wae
run over fend killed at Lowell. Mass.,
by an automoble.
William Lavelle, 48, was killed at
Fitch burg. Mass
when struck by aa
was

automobile.

Rev. James Lee, for twenty-eight
years pastor of the Immaculate Conception church at Revere, Mass.,
died at the age of 66. He was one of
the best*known priest· tn the archdiocese.

The poetofflce at South Yarmouth,
Mass., was broken and entered by
burglars and the safe wae blown open

and contents stolen.
The food administration announced
appointment of George W- Mltton of
Boston as state merchant representative for Massachusetts.

Styles

Call

W.
■

and

iwro·.
The rabeerlber herebr gtre· sotte· (hit eke
tea duly eppotMeii eoeeemior otlke»
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SOUTH

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and Optometrist

THB PINB8T AND BB8T STOCKED

Repairing

by

matched,

frames

far the best

repaired

equipped

without

Correct time daily by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

sending

in thih part
out

FLOWERS

::

.AND

eiiiHllVf···

PLANTS

AT GREENHOUSE.

E. P. CROCKETT,

-

F'«"st

Porter Street, South Psrii

I Telephone 111-8

MERCIER,
PLANT

AT

Cleaner
and

Dyer.

AUBURN.

Ladies'Waists, Dresses of Λ11 Kinds,

Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.

Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats,
other apparel for dry cleaner.
...AGENCY

any

or

WITH...

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.

Work left there will receive the
the
at
Dye House.

CHILDREN'S HEALTH

I OF FIRST IMPORTANCE TO k MOTHER,

same

attention

as

if left
tu

STEERS FOR SALE.
I have for sale

a

nice lot of Year-

Nothing causes greater anxiety to ling Steers.
the mother of a family than the symp·
A. M. DANIELS,
toms of illness in one of her children
Feverishness, loss of appetite, irritability,
Paris Hill.
44t.f.
or listlessness
developing unexpectedly
and without apparent cause, will at once
producc uneasiness and worry in the
Place For Sale
mother's mind, unfitting her for her daily
duties.
I offer for sale my homestead place,
If the illness Is due to digestive disof a large house, ell and
consisting
turbances, worms, or a cold in its early
stable,
centrally located in the village
stages, there is no safer, speedier relief
for such trouble than prompt and sys- of Paris Hill.
tematic use of that old time household
Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill.
remedy, "I* F." Atwood's Medicine. It m
prevents congestion of the digestive ap·
paratus, increases the flow of bile, and
WANTED.
helps to correct the entire disturbance.
women to qualify for (forera
Always keep a bottle ready for use in Toong Ben andββτβηΙ
thou»*n<t appolDim«BU
ment position·.
time of trouble, either for children or to
Free drcator.
be and· daring the ye»r.
adults.
At your dealer's.
THOMAS BUSINES8 COLLEGE, Witerrllk,
reowtf
'L. F." Medicine Co. Portland, Maine Maine.
~

—

_

*·

Dried

We wish to buy 10,000 lbs. of Strung Dried
Apple before December 1st
We will pay 7 cents

change

for

goods.

a

for it, In ex-

pound

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Raris, Maine

GOLDSMITH & EDWARDS
(Sdommoi·

Millwrights

to W. &

Jonea)

and flachinists

Piping, Heating and Boiler Work.

Plumbers and Mill Supplies.
HAINE

Notice All Who Wish to Buy

And Get the Best Value for Their Honey.
Here is your

life in

a

opportunity to get the

piano that

best trade in

has been used six months

or

your

less.

pianos that have been rented
April and May except one. These

We have in stock ten nice

cv

the past season, all

iotigk.

The nbeeritv hereby |Jvm mMm (Im hme^r of «te lee»
L.TOCIL, leMof tMWBfleld.

as&m

dtauidemimtheMMet MMéeeeMet mS

srssfiigp «*wSrS5S
...

a

PIANO

„.

^ AMW1 ·.

D. C.

Norway, Maine

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Inspect.

"v

of town.

Washington,

Opera House Block,

CUT

IN TOWN

Priots

at Reasonable

Our optical department ii
of Oxford County.
Lenses

JEWELRY STORE

SOUTH PABI8,

Pari·, Mata·.

Con*

A. W. WALKER 4.

All kinds of

0.IFR0THIN6HAM,
South

than 75 years.

or

by Attorney General Sturgls, was ordered by tbe governor and his council.
While in a crib In the home of her
parents at Boston, Grace M. Trainor,
an Infant, was scalded to death when
a cock on a radiator burst.
The will of William B. Plunkett,
of
Adama,
manufacturer
cotton
Mass., leaves hia entire eatate, believed to be more than <2,000,000,
to two eons.
More than 1276,000 will be col·
lected in interest and coata on over·
due taxes this year, according to a
statement by Collector Curley of Bos-

more

use

the

inaurance Agents adopted a resolution
that no members should do buaineas
with Insurance companies of any

Ensilage Cutters, Plows, Harrows,

in fact most any machine you need on the farm. We have the
Sons Threshing Machines
which
agency for the A. W. Gray's
is
a
This
notice.
standard
short
wdcanlfurnish at
machine

girla' trade achool.

the proposed
of
A 10 percent lncreaae In wages
all employes was announced by the
National Shawmut bank, Boston.
Mrs. Kale M. McDonald received a
verdict of $1025 In her auit for $6000
against tbe city of Boston, for personal Injuries sustained when a aidenew

iviacnineryi

This season of the year requires a different line of Fane
We have it in stock. Grain Binders, Corn BindM|||1|j

AERTVTNG DAILY.

Economical

$1.β(λ-1.0Ο,-&86

Worcester. Mai·.
Mahoney, 45, «
* fb Hanfcah
and
Urooklino.. Maaa., waa struck

ρ arm

Fall Footwear Take

I began

and found im-

j
f
ξ

High grade

S. P. Maxim & Son

her

In

HAVE IT HANDY FOB CROUP
Grandmothers and mothers who have
, aised families of oblldren have learned
<
rom experience that It pays to keep a
rattle of Foley's Honey and Tar In the
It gives
I louse ready for emergency.
SALMON AND SPAGHETTI.
relief from dreaded oroup at· at
>rompt
of
oreamed
salmon
and
$1100.
Equal parts
checks coughs and oolds, and
Mies Elizabeth B. Walton, 74, of
spaghetti in tomato saaoe, mixed and acks,
A safe medi·
elleves
ramekins, 1 tine—nowhooping oough.
paoked Into individual
Wakefield, Mass., who taught In the
opiates. Sold everywhere.
sprinkled with battered bread oramba
Boston schools for nearly half a cenaod baked to a golden brown, garnished
"Is your oar capable of making 60 tury, died following a paralytic shock.
with a sprig of parsley, makes the lunch1 niles an hour?"
She was a native and life-long real·
eon table look pretty and give· the fam·
•'I oan't speak from personal expert· dent of the town.
a
wholesome
food.
ily
the cautions mortoriat.
Nine cow; were burned to death,
If the mixture is heated before It is \ ince," replied
Ί thought onoe or twloe It was going to
..while thirty-seven were barely saved
put Into the ramekins, the time required
me and travel about 60
for browning the crumbs will be short- ' jet away from
similar fate when fire swept
niles an honr, but I managed to stop It from a
ened.—M. S.
the cow shed of the Auburn Farm
η time."
Milk Companv at Chelsea. Mats.
AH XMKBQXNCT DISH.
'The body of Faul A. Banks, 2, was
Nearly every housewife oooaaionally MAN TROUBLED FOR TWO YEARS
wants a dainty supper or luncheon dish
No one should suffer baokaobe, rheu- Tcund in four feet of water in a hols
and I should like to tell them of ooe I , natlo
pains, stiff Joints, swollen, sore that had been started for a we.' In
serve that has beeo frequeotly taken for ,
at
Banks home
ouscles, when relief oan be easily had. the rear of the
oblckeo oroquettes.
It la also useful famea
McCrery, Berrien Center, Mich., Noilhbor·*, Mass.
when the supply of meat and potatoes j
ays he was troubled with kidney and
Charles B. Guild, 46, cbmmitted
are not enough for hash.
Take ono oup- | tladder trouble for two
years. He used
ful of ground meat, nsinc cold pot roast , everal kinds of medicine without relief, suicide by gas at Revere, Mass.
through ill health and
or pork, one oup of ereamy mashed
| tut Foley Kidney Pills onred him. 8old Despondency
lack of employment is believed to be
potatoes, ooe oopful of grated bread- , very where.
the cause.
crum·, seasoning to taste, one beaten
egg and enough gravy left from the meat ·While hastening for a train at Ayer,
did you give your wife a
"Man,
why
to molateo. Form with floored banda
Private Herbert H. Wilmot
>earl necklace for a birthday present? Mass.,
into small croquette· and fry to a rich,
know that pearls mean tears Γ1 of Salisbury, Mass., was run over and
)o
you
dark brown.
Lay tbem in a oirole
I
cried till sbe got k:lled by a mtor track.
around a mound of heated oanned peas , "Don't just! She
The charred body of Salvatore Faisthat have been drained and delloioasly em."
erano was found In the ruins of a
seasoned and you will· receive many comCOMPLAINT ALMOST GONE
barn In the rear of his father's house
pliments on the tasty diah.—Mr·. Ο. B.
Tomllmon, M oil De, III.
"Foley's Honey and Tar Is great," at Saugus, Mass., which was devritee L. W. Day, 65 Campbell Ave., E. stroyed by fire when children played
1 Detroit, Mich'.
"It relieves bronobltis with matches.
Home Helps from Maine.
baa almost gone
Use the pasteboard oontalnera of cere- [ulokly. My oomplaint
While swinging on the halyards
ala to paok your cookies in and they will \ tnd I hope never to have it again." hanging from a flagstaff at Portland.
of
thousands
and
the
rime
experienoe
not moold.
M·., Harmon Leclair, 18, was InSave the bran that alft· out of graham lave proved that there Is no better medl·
killed as the big pole snapped,
until yon have enough to make bran ! line for coughs, oolds or oroop. Get stantly
be genuine. Sold everywhere.
the broken section pinning the boy
muffins. Make tbem the same aa graham
down in Its fall.
oaing 1-2 oup floor and the reat of bran.
The sum of $4100 was made In one
Two men thrown together at a horse
Wipe apple· carefully before peeling
and boll parlnga and core·.
Tou will ι how were discussing their adventures »*eek by the new Gloucester, Maes.,
be surprised to see bow muoh jelly oan * rlth the equine tribe.
«chooser, Angie L. Marshall, which
be made from parings.
"A horse ran awiy with me onoe and tended two trips.
Laoklng a piece of narrow braid to ] wasn't out for two months," remarked
make frog fastenloga oo my little aoo'a ( be' man with the ping bat.
"That's nothing," replied the man
pajamas, I took fonr tbreada of ellkateeo about three yard· lo leogtb and ι rith the bowler. "1 ran away with a
oroeheted a ohalo with a medium-sized | iorse onoe and I wasn't out for two
bone book, osing foor threads aa ooe. 3 'ears."
The flattened chaio resembled braid and
worked Ioto very pretty trimminga.
IN 8ANITABIUM THREE WEEK8
▲ glrl'a last year's middy dress may
8plendld results In kidney and bladder
be made Into a pretty dreea with little
trouble by opening the middy down the roublea are aohieved by Foley Kidney
front, aettlng in a veet a id setting a tils. Mrs. Effle Jf. Kleppe, Averllf,
(inn., writes: "I was at Fargo- sanibelt between waist and skirt.
srlum three weeks for rheumatism and
When

and when next olean paper· are c ure."
needed slip silver knife In fold of onter
sheets and ont along entire length and
Jack—Who la that flne looking gtrl
Albany
remove soiled part.
In this way your t bat jnat bowed to yon?
ahelves may be cleaned often with little
Tom (gloomily)—Oh, that was my
labor.
! Ister.
▲ small quantity of eaaanoe of pepJack—Why, old chap, I wasn't aware
permint will remove all ataina or dis· t bat yon bad a slater.
coloration· from sny highly polished
Ton—Well, I wasn't aware of It my·
furniture aurfaoe. Thla 1· eapeolally a »lf until laal night
good for spots oo dining tsblo earned
from heat or water. Apply the eaeenoe
LITTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
with an old linen handkerchief, robbing
Jamea Edward·, 906 Harriett Street,
qolekly.
Eontgomery. Ala.» writes: "My whole
A good use for the bite of aoap that
sally Is using Foley'e Honey and Taf
aooomulate on toilet atand· la to dry
tbem ont on Mm In the warming oven ( 'ompouod now—the llUle one· and the
Id onee. It haa onred onr eongha and
and then pounding to a powder, mixed
with bran or oatmeal and sewed Into "■ roken onr oolds." Foley's Honey and
Utile oheeeeloth beg*. They are exoel- 'ar oleara etopped «If pessagss, heals
and
tw
Inflamed membrane·, removes
lent for the bath.
Sifted ooal aahe·, aand and wheal f hlegm and eases sore obeet. Sold everyflour mixed with water make an exoel· ? here.
lent mortar for pateking boles where
per aqoan 1 plaster is broken. Use two parts of
"I don't know," mattered Rivera,
askee end sand to one of floor. It fee· ρ loklag himself np from the pavassent
SOLD ONLY BY
oomee hard as atone.
a nd moving on wlkh a perceptible I imp,
When Iroalag have a somber of ooai , ·< whether there la anj snob Ulng μ β
hanger· upon whloh te put afelrt waists b ley·)· faoe or sot, Wtl am tborongbly
; or ohlldren's dresses. It keeps them !n 0 >oviaeedof the existence of the
phe-

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

In/lirwt

and pain.
Frank H. Bradbury of Newburyport,
Mass., was held at Boston without
ball on the charge of murdering his
fiancee, Jennie Lu no, and in $1000 for
intent to kill her chum, Mrs. Bertha
Paris, who is recovering.
Leonard Fuller, 1Î, was run down
and killed at New* Bedford, Mass., by
an automobile.
The lumber town of Mountain Mills,
Vt., was practically wiped out by fire.
The damage is estimated at $40,000.
Charles Whipple, 00, a retired farmer, committed suicide at West Burke,
Vt., by shooting. He recently sold
his farm and Inactive life made him

3UT THIS OUT-IT IS WOBTH MONEY

"DON'T

hnnlf

says, and caused her much

ιβ

the plate· for the
have!"

ohaoglog of

tree.

the poor and sick now on the Island.
The old Dean homestead, Mansfield,
Blass., one of the oldest dwelling
houses in the United States, was destroyed by fire with a loss of about
$4000. The building was erected in

niokel—go

taoie mere

a

Long Island, In Boston harbor, will
probably be taken by the federal government for hospital purposes. Mayor
Curley will use the $1,300,000 realized
by the sale to oulld 500 cottages for

j
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son; here's
baseball.

a

imount of food

Poor the

OXTOKD oounti
Aodover North Surplus, part of.
being lots H aad β In said sur·
to · survey
plus,
aad plan of said surplus made
by E. MoC. Maey In 1906. Said
lots are reputed to > e owaed by
β. A. Abbott aad contain one
huadred
eighty-alae acres,
met· or less,
(1»)

loo moo h

padding

In Bankruptcy

To the Hon. Clakkxck Halk, Judge of the DU
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
ALBERT J. PLAUTE of Mexico, In the
Λ
County of Oxford, and State of Mains, In
stad District, respectfully represent» that on the
25th day of November, 1916, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that he bas duly sur
rendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully complied wtth all the require
menu of said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decree»I
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are
excepted by law from each dischargeDated this U day of November. A. D. 1917.
ALBERT J. PLAUTE, Bankrupt.

yourself

•oui—oat wnen ι wait ai

liquid.

Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.
)

ing.

Eliza was not content.
"Please 'm," she said one morning,
4I wlsb to give notice."
"Indeed!" ezolaimed the miatress in
mrprise and dismay. "And what for,
way? Aren't yon well treated?"
"Oh, I've nothing to complain of in
;hat way," oonfessed tbe maid frankly;

cheese. Cat ap a few ripe, green
staffed olive· aod green or red sweet
pepper· aod sprinkle on top of obeese.
Add salt, pepper aod ooioo salt.
Cover
with a slice of battered bread. If desired, another layer may be made of
cheese, etc. Have bread for the top.
Use left-over cream of tomato soap or
milk and tomato puree for liquid, adding
two eggs, well beateo, to each oop of

Witness the Hon. Clarknck Hals, Judge o'
said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
said District, on the Sd day of November,
A. D. 1917.
FRANK FKLLOWS, Clerk.
fL. s.j
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
vttest. FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
4M7

Bankrupt.)

George Woodbury, 56, a carpenter,
was instantly killed at Boston while
fixing the door to an elevator shaft
on the seventh floor of a new build-

>eople were awfully refined, frightfully
mburban, and did things in "style," but

or

the
In

of
ALBERT J. PLAUTE.

America many years ago.
The will of Richard B. Sewall of
Boston makes public bequests amourtIpg to $380,000. The residuary legHarvard university and
atees are
Yale university.

is a river's month so fsr

Wartime Saving.
Eliza Ano dido't like tbe plaoe.

tklnl.

liquid over the top of the
aod allow it to aoak well into
the bread. The amount of liquid needed
will depeod upon the size of the bowl.
The liquid abould not atand above the
top of the bread.
Plaoe the baking diah in a pan of
a moderate
warm water and bake Id
oven
aotll the paddiog ii firm bat
puffed. Test—a silver koife put dowo
ioto the ceoter of the puddiog should
oome out oleao.
The top will be delioately browned.
Serve, at oooe, as the maio dish at
luncheon, with a lettuoe or freab fruit
salad.

Florence Haskell, 7, was struck and
killed at Lynn, Mass., by an automobile.
Joshua Stanh*y, 80, one of the leaders of the Stanley tribe of gypsies,
died at Boston. He was one of the
few surviving leaders of the old Stanley band, which broke off from the
Romany tribe in Europe and came to

Instruction

its besd?

Pa—Here,

>uy

ο ream

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or Mams. ss.
On this 3d day of November, A. D. 1917
on reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered t>y the Court. That a bearing be had
upon the same on the 14th day of Dec., A. D
1917, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published la the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known ered
Itore copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their place· of residence as

In the matter

roro

begun at Boston by three

was

unsecured creditors.

aon.

Sod—Why

public bequests totalling $1,375,-

first cousins.
While talking to the mothers of the
school children at a mothers' meeting at the Heath grammar school,
1.;rookline. Mass.. J. S. Richardson, 52,
the principal of the school, collapsed
and died κοοη after of heart disease.
Judge Morton, In the United States
I'istrict court at Boston, confirmed
the composition offer of the W. & A.
Bacon company of 93 1-3 percent to

son.

Pa—Yes,

buttered baking dish with
pieces of buttered or unbuitered bread.
Cover tbe bottom of tbe bread bowl, thus
l»k

left

Son—Where does tbe river start?
Pa—It rises in a spring.
Son—Is that why we have floods io
be spring?
Pa—No; the river is fed by a spring, a
prlng of water.
Son—Through I ta month?
Pa—No, at its head.
Son—Pa.

a

—

Peter F. Tague announced that he

000,

PlOBMr
it Rev. Crosby H. Wheeler,
Board,,
nlesionary of -the American
Bophrates
built
up
and
rho founded
died at
allege, in Harpoot, Turkey,

engaged

would be candidate for mayor of Boston. The other candidates are Mayor
Curley, Juntes A. Galllvan, Andrew J.
Peters and James OneaL
Λ conter,t ova·· the allowance of the
will of Mi*8. Augusta B. Corbln, who

struck

Geographical

^Son—Pa.
Pa—Tes,

England

In New

Tatt In Brief ItaB

Department.

KINO CHKK8E PUDDING.

Line

Happenings

oggieg snd aswing every merchantable
irood growing in tbla oouolry.
The age limits set in the beginning
required tbat all offloers of tbe foreat
MUtaliona should be thirty-one yesrs of
ige, or older. Becsnse of the difficulty
>f finding men aultable for lieutenants,
;hs sge limit for this grade was later
owered to twenty-five years. Tbe bulk
>f tbe men recommended aa llentensnta
ange in uge from twenty-five to thirtyIve, as osptains from thirty to forty,
tnd as majors from forty to fifty.
Men who hsve been reoommended
iave beeo notified tbst all further action
a
regarda phyaiosl exsmlnstion, the
aauanoe of oommlaalooa, and the order
η which tbe auocessfol applicants will
>e called for servioe rests with tbe War

The womau who can use left-nvers Is
the one who uaea business efficiency in
managing b«*r home.
Tbe following are some very good and
surprisingly delioious luoobeon dishes
devised from left overs.

fA.moil

FROST,
J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clakkxck Halk, Judge of the Dla
trlct Court of the United State* for the District
of Malae :
FROST of Mexico, In the
HOMER C.
4·
County of Oxford, aad State of Maine, ta
■aid District, respectfully represents that on the
of
ISth day
January, last past, be was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly
surrendered all his property and rights of
property, and has fully compiled wtth all the
requirements of said Acts and of the orders
of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decree<i
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
eepted by law from such discharge
Dated this 10th day of October, A. D. 1917.
HOMER C. FROST. Bankrupt.

officers

|a represented. Among
;boae aeleoted are men experienced In

Left-O vera.

"isn't this the best bread
you ever tasted? Mother mode

serve a·

ip*to-dateaplsBt*

plaoiog

as I have even done a small washing on
It when rushed for time.
Bring clothes
to s boil on gas range, transfer to radiator and allow to steam until dBgu oan
ΛβΦ^ινβ
give attention to finish.
already said its use is almost unlimited
and should hnv«» many converts before
It Is well
tbe radistor season is over
orth trying, n«»t only because of tbe
saving of gas, but also because of
superior cioking and flavor, to say nothing of tbe saving of one's time, which,
in these days of "conservation," should
be considered, if one is knitting socks
for soldiers or otherwise doing her
'«bit."—Mrs. F. I. P.

Discharge.

)

heating—merely

requiring no attention.
Orsnge and grape frnit «ticks are dried
out perfeotly.
Tapioca oream and taplooa fruits are
also a delight when done over tbe radiator. Iu fact, it* use is almost unlimited

!
j

:

on

fore

[I

Mooring qualified

bermen and foreeters to

the radiator In ould water ana
cooking until soft
Parsley, celery and onion tops dried
In open pane retain not only most of
their original color, but also flavor, and
when used in soups and stews, are quite
as satisfactory.
Onion sprouts were so
dried last winter and were quite a saving
in tbe late winter months when the
festive onion was selling at fifteen cents
per pound.
Orange and amber marmalade I prepare to the long cooking stage, then
plsce on tbe radistor and allow to cook
snd dry down—tbe results leave nothing
to be desired. I think It tbe only wsy,
as there is no chanoe of burning, there-

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for th
District of Maine. Ia Bankruptcy.

)
Norway, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Aubrey B. Pettlnglll of
Norwav In the County of Oxford and district

foraeslstanoe to

lum-

tor the forest battallona whlob are to
Bomprlse a part of tbe American over·
•«Radiator Cookery.'*
Three hundred and nine
teas foroee.
men have been reoommended for oomHow many house wlvea htijogtadtotor mlnlone In the grade· of major, captain,
beat, itMm or hot water, realise they Aret nontenant and eeeond llentenaat.
bar· at hand—not only one wey of oom- 3f these, two-thirds are practical lumbating the present "H. 0. L." bnt also bermen or aawmlll operator· and oneone of tbe very beet methods of alow
third are trained foreetere with long
irooda experience. Some of the lam·
cookery?
After several years of experimenting, bermeo who were reoommended hate
I still have my first failure to ohronlcle, ilao had tbeoretloal training In forestry
everything attempted having turned ont ind many of the foreeters hare had
In faot, It seems «perlonoe In logging or eawmllllng.
moet satisfactorily.
the Ideal way of oooking anything needId tbe eoleotlon of qualified lumbering long, slow beak, anon as rice, beans, men the Foreat Servloe net bad the oloae
lentils, split peas, etc. Bloe steamed or coopération of a inboommittee of Ihe
dried out.over tbe radiator has no eqnal. Lnmber Committee of the Ooanoll of
Cook as usual in rapidly boiling salted National Defense and of fourteen oomwater: blanch, drain, turn into pan hav- mltteee of lnmbermen In different part·
ing close fitting oover, and plsoe on )f Ihe coantry. Almost every man
radiator to dry out (several hours will do leleoted »u Interviewed by a lumberThe result will be perfeotly men'· oommlttee or by the Foreet Serrloe
no harm)
cooked rice—much Inoreased In else— >fflolala.
Many private forester· and
esoh grain dry and flaky.
[oreet school· bare assisted In finding
The water drained off the rioe may be teohnloal foreeters suitable for comdiluted one half and used ae liquid for missions. All of the men reoommended'
bread-making instead of tbe usual milk i*ve, by enooessfnl experience, shown
and water, giving bread a delioious flavor hemselves capable of hsndling some
and. I may imagine, requiring less flour. mportant phase of lumbering, sswmlll,
Beans, lentils, split peas—boil and >r technical foreet work, scoordlng to
blanch as usnsl—return to the rsnge to ifflolals of the Foreet Service. All hsve
boil again, then transfer to radiator and proved by experience their qaalitles of
oook until done.
eadership and their ability to handle
Breakfast oereals are, also, most suc- nen in large numbers.
cessfully cooked over the radiator—and
Bvery timber region of tbe United
ooffee kept warm during tbe meal—in States bas oontribnted Its share of the
who have been nominated for
nen
my oase within reaching distance.
Dried fruits, snob as prunee, apricots, )ffloers snd It Is believed tbst every olaas
*
peaches, figs, are most successfully >f lumbering, from tbe smallest portable
cooked in this manner, without even the nill operation to the largest and moat
tbem

STURTBVANT.
ALTON C. WHEELEB.
South Parts, Me.
October Wth, 1917.
<M7

GATHERED FROM
-MANY SECTIONS ;

II to aanoonoed by the Fore·* Servlee
thai It haabeen able lo oomply la fall
irllb the reqaeel or lb· War Department

£S?SÎ£SK£2?
"Trsssnrr*
Oauna. Oxford D—omrat, lull Paib, Me
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payment

of
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trades aie

always in

Send for

new

in

demand and

catalogs

and

we trust

you will call

terms.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.

early.

